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inoon-the bospitable blaze of the niany Nvindows conveying
suggestions of welcoine and good cheer-the effect is very fine.
The old bouse is as magnifleent within as without. We give
a eut of the grand staircaze of dark and polished oak, the
ancestral portraits, the trophies of the chase, and the quaint

pll.ars and bL.JL. The uId Lluck uu tLt. stdirs, wvU. h bu~
t..ituniitd lui geI±tirativiie thtU f.rttuiu8 ut the 1ioUse> m0

1n
the original of that described in Longfellow's noble poema:

Half-way7up the stairs it stands,
And points and beckons with its hands
From its case of miassive oak,
Like a monk,'who, under bis cloakr,
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Crosses himself and sighs, alasi
With sorrowful voice to ail who pise,-

"Forever-never!
Never, forever!"

By day its voice is low and light;
But in the silent dead of night,
Distinct as a passing footstep's fali,
It echoes along the vacant hall;

GRA~ND STAIRtcASE, WESTNWOOD.

Along the ceiling, along the floor,
And seems to say at each chamber door-

"Forever-never!
Never-forever! »
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Through days of sorrow and'of rirth,
Tbrough days of death and days of birth,
Through every swift vicissitude
0f changeful time, unchangcd it has stood,
And as if, like God, it ail thin,: saw,
It calnily repeats those words of awve,-

«Forever-never!
Never-forever!"

In tbat mansion used to be
Free-hearted Hospitaiity;
His great fires up the cllimney roared;
The stranger feasted at his board;
But like the skeleton at the féast,
That warning time-piece never ceased,-

"Forever-never!
Never-forever! Il
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From that chamber, clothed in white,
The bride came Pxu.it on her %vedding night;
There, lin that ailent room below,
The dead la," in his shroud of sîww;
And in the hush that foliowed the prayer,
Was heard the old clock on the stair,-

"Forever-nuverl
Never-forever!"

Tite grand saloon is hung with noble tapestries-wrought by
fir fingers long since turned to dust-the subjeots being the
Bib7ical story of Jacob. The elegaut modern furniture seenis
alrust ont of kéeping with the heirloom arras on the walls.

Sii-Tho mas Pakington, the lord of Westwood, was a favourite
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of Queen Elizabeth. lie ruffied it at court witli the gallant
cavaliers of the Lime, in sucli mnagnificence that he exnbarrassed
bis estates and retired to the country, to «llive on bread and
verjuice," he said, tiii he sbould relieve them. The Queerjgave
hima an escheated estate, but when 'he beheld the distress of the

late possessors he declined to accept, it. Having paid bis debts,
lie gave a house-warming at Westwood, when his hospitality
was so great that Lhe hundred lrn£±ahts and gentlemen, with th&i
trains, who were bis guests, declared that their reception was so
kind thaL «ILhey did not know wvhether they possessed the place
or the place them." During the civil wars the family fought for
king and crown, and suffered severely in consequence. Speciai
lustre was cast upon the bouse by the virtue and piety ofjladY
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Dorothy Pakington, to whoni miay, %vith certainty, be attributed
that famous work, Ic The Whole Duty of Mau,» described as the
most masculine religions book in the Euglish language, wbichi
has erroneouslv been ascribed te three arehibishops, two bishops,
anid otiier learned divines.

q;,

GLIEÏDEN.

The silver Thames laves with its Iimpid Stream nianY a fair
demesne, but noue. raore beautiful than "COharming" Oliefden."
The grey old towers of Windsor, the cloistered walics of Etou,
th-, wooided. heights of iRichmond, the wviadiugs of the storied
Stream, inake up a picture of rural loveliness and historie interest
uot surpas3ed even in this io'veiy and historia land.

The memories of Oliefden are net ail, unhappily, as innocent
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as these. The mansion was bult by the infarnously profligate
George Villiers, second Puke of Buckingham, and here Le kept
bis wicked state. But the Nemesis of sin attended him, and be
died in wretchedness, poverty, and loneliness. Pope thus points
'the moral of his fate:

I .. ~ i!TU
ln the worst inn's worst room, with mat half-hung,
The floofs of plaster and the walls of dung;
On once a flock-bed, but repaired with straw,
XVith tape-tied curtains neyer meant ta draw,
The George and Garter dangling from that bed,
Where tawdry yellew strove with dirty red,
Great Villiers lies-alas! how changed from him,
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That life of pleasure and that soul of whim,
Gallant and gay in Ciefflen's proud alcovel

Within these walls was first heard that faniova song whieh
bas since ecbcred around the wvorld, " Britannia Ruies the Wave."
It was vvritten for the anniversary of the accession of George I.,
1714, and was soon sung by qvery English sat.or, in every port
and on every sea. Cliefden is now the property of the Duke of
Westminster, probably t.he wealthiest nobleman in Creat Brîtain.
T4e great Palladian nmansion is raised upon a terrace 440 feet
lang, comnmanding, a. we have said, one of the &randest prospecte

Walbeek, it may be safely said, is the most extraordirîary
dwelling, flot merely in England, but lu the worl?. ht comnbines
the characteristies of the underground abodes of the pre.hist.onc
Tr-"glodytes, witli those of the highept civilization of the nine-
teenth century. Its wealthy and ercentric--some say mad-
ovuer, the late Duke of Portland, .ad a passion for building
like a beaver and burrowing lie a badger Perbaps this was
inherlt 1 from, his ancestress, the Countess of Shrewsbury, whom
a gipsy fortune-teiler assured that she would never die so long
as qhe kept on building-a prediction rnanifestly ýrt but never-
the]ess giving no lease of life. Lt is recorded that she did die
at an old age, during a hard frost, when it was impossible for the
wçsrkmen to, go on with their opetations. Perhaps 'ho prophecy
led to its own fulfilmieat.

The bandsome building sbown on page 394 iii the work of the
ancestors of the latb Duke, and calIs for ri special notice,
&lthý3,gh an exceedingly sumptnious and magnifleent structure.
The great riding school, shown on page 395, is of recent con-
3tru"tion, and is the finest in existence. It is 379 feet long, 106
w'ide, and over 50 ini height. At night, when lit up by its 8,000
gas-3ets, it is a very brilliant spectacle. The chief ettractions of
Walbeek are underground. Magnificent suites of cham bers have
been constructed, at great cost, beneath the surface of the earth.
Thest are connected by a system, of subterrauean corridors ana
tanneli, all well lighted efther by gas or by openings to the sky.
The libraries and pioture galleries alone formn a suite of magnifi-
cent roonis, neariy 300 feet in )engthi, surrounded by a glass-
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roofed corridor, and lighted from the top. A great underground
ball-ro 'om is 158 feet by 63 feet, and lofty in proportion. Tiie

fit celnsspotdb iht iron girders, eachi weighiingf
twenty-two tons. IlThe Iight," we read, " is equal to any to be
altained in buildings on the surface, and has au additional soit-
n,ýss tliat is peculiarly grateful; the drainagle is thorougli and

r --

complete, the ventilation admirable, and the annoyiince of wici
and draft entirely avoided.1 ' But these advantage mih srl

bave been obtained by fat less costly and unusual nieaus
Walbeek bas recently been brougbt, proniinently before LI?
public by the visit thither of the Prince and Princess of WaUe
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of which event, and of the oddities of the grotto-like structures,
the 6Gro,,Pltic and London News have had copious illustrations.
The eccentrie earl could affoz.l to indulge bis whinis, for bis
income was over £,000 a day-some £400,000 a year. For
years lie kept an army of about 2,000 workmen employed, and
bis great workshops bad every sort of machinery and -necha-aical

appliance fer~ working, in wood, stone, and iron, powerful steam
engines-, extensive gas-works, a-ad six or seven ponderous fraction
Engines. The owner of ail this splendour lived a very secluded
life, saw scarcely any company> and, it is said, usei to dîne alone,
but had cvery day several linge beakers of ale placed on the
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table as if for some ghostly guests. Ris successor, the present
owner of Walbeclr, is rnuch more social in his character, as
evinced by the loyal hospitality of his recent en tertainment of
the Èeir to the throne. In Walbeck Parlare some stately old
trees, one of which is 80 vast that a coach and six bave driven
through an opening caused by decay ini its trunk.

MOUNT EDGOUME.

Most of the IlStately Homes " wbich we bave noticed have
been in central or northern England. We now describe one in
the extreme south-west--amid the lovely apple orchard !s of
Devon-or rather, we muet say, of Cornwall, for un Act of Par-
liament, as late as 1854, s0 changed the boundaries of the
neighibouring counties that Mount Edgéumbe became transferred
frora Devon to Cornwall. Right across the bay from the grand
old historic seaport of Plymouth, lies this nobla country seat.
In full view froni its lawns and terraces is the famone roadstead,
fortified at every point, witli the gigaxitie breiLlwater a mile in
length, and the great tbree-deckers, auchored iu the Sound.

For Mount Edgcumbe art bas done littie. Indeed, 80 great
are its natural beauties of bill and dale, heiglits and hollows,
wooded uplands, and pasture slopes, tbat the intrusion of
artificiel. adornment would almost be resented as. an iniperti
nence. For five miles one may drive tlurough the noble park,
along a road tbat everywhere ékirts the barbour or the sea.

The Edgcumbe family ie one of the most ancient lu Devon,
the present lord being the twentieth lu direct descent from the
gallant Edgcumbes. of the days of the Edwar&~. One of bis
ancestors was knlghted upon Bosworth field. Another beini,
hotly pursued during the civil wars of the rises, put a Stone in
his cap and threw it luto the Sound, when hiç pursuers, thinking,
hlm drowned, gave up the chate, and so lie escaped. Another
pions Edgcumbe is thus commenrorated on his tom!).

deLief Tenant ta my> Quèen long Tirne,
And often for my sbire and knighte;
My merit did ta creddit clie,
Still bidinge in my cà1linge righte;
By Layalty my faith was tryede,
I'eacefuU I liv'd, hapeful I di*ede."
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In the old banqueting-xall are suits of arms and armour,
helmets, breastplates, crossbows, battie- ai(d-s pikes, halberts, and
swords, %hioh. rnay have been-

"Bathed in gare
On the plains of Azincouit."1

The grandeur of the neighbouiring Cornish coast, the beauty of
the vales of- Devon, the historic memories of Drakce and Raleigh.

\ aGilbert, ana the ancient sea-kings of -Plymouth, and, later,.
of '«flàa of Orange, gives this part of Englaud au intefeat
~marp=ase by that of no offier zýegion o! the grand old land.

'iVe agai commend to oui readers the ma.gnificent -volume,.
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with its 380 engravings, of which, we have given theni but
glimpses in these series of papers. In an early number of thig
Magazine we will give an acconut of the eoyal Iome. of
England, with engravings of Buokinghama Palace, and other
residences of Queen Victoria.

A MfARTyR'Is HYMlN*

£ sus, refuge of the we"s,
Object of the Spirit'r love,

Fountain in life's desert drear,
Savioir from. the ->rld above!

Oh.' àow oit thine eyes, offended,
Gazed upon the sinneze, fai,

Yet Îihou on the cross extended
Bore the penalty of all!

Fût oui human sake enduring
Tortures infinite ini pain,

By Thy death our life assuring,
Conquerors, through Thee, wo- reigui

3esw-, would zuy heart we-e burning
WVith more vivid love for Thee!

Would my eyes were ever turning
To Thy cross of agonyl

W%%ould that on thpx.t r'-oss; suspended,
1, the niartyr's palm might win,

%Where the Lord, the heveu-descende.i,
Sinlercs suffered for my sin!

So in praise and rapture blending,
A~fht my fading eyes grow dini,

While the freed heart rose, ascending
To the circhng Serapbim.

Then in glory parted never
From the hlessed Sa-ïour's sIde,

Graven on rny heart forever,
Be the Cross and Crucified.

*A pathetic interest is given ta this hymn by Girolamo Savonarola bi-
the fact that he breathes in it, bis aspiration that bc «4 the miartyr's pain
might win »-a desire that was fulfflled by his being buracI at the eLth
as a witness for Jesus, ini Florence, in z498.
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MISSIONARY IIEROES.

JOH'N HUNT AND THE CONVERSION 0F FUJI.-

BY W. H. WITHROW, M.A.

WESLEYAN MISSION HOUSE, OVALAN,, Fiji.

0W great a matter a littie fire kindleth!
This saying bas seldom been mnore signally

«illustrated than in the story of John Hunt)
the]Ap)ostle of Fiji. That a Lincolnshire ploughboy, who grew
Up to manhood with no educational advantages, should, before
bis thirty-sixth year, be the chief instrument in the conversion
to Christianity and civilization of one of the most barbarous
races of cannibals on the face of the earth, is one of the most
reinarkale events in th, anmais of Christian missions.

The father of John Hunt had been a soidier, but deserted and
entercd the navy. lie was with Nelson at the battie of the
Nile, and, from hearing bis fireside stories, bis son resolved to be
himseif a hero. Neither bis father nor mnother could read. Young

* The principal authorities for this paper are Rowe's "Life of John
Hunt," Williams' " Fiji and Fijians,"e and Calvert's " Missionary Labours
Among the Canriibals," 2 VOlS.; Moister's 'lHistory of Wesleyan Missions,"
Bishop Walsh's " Heroes of the Mission Field," Miss C. F. Gordon
Cumamings' "At Home in Fiji," and Loitdoyn Quar/er/j', January, 1882,
article "g Fiji?)
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liant wvas put, at ten years of age, to the liard wvork of a plougli-
boy. At sixteen lie fell ill of brain. fever, and was brouglit te
the verge of the grave. Ris seul was filled with dread, and on
bis recovery lie began to attend a Y4ethodist chapel. As lie
fo4lowed the plough, thonglits of eternity agitated bis niind and
so engyrossed his tboughts, that once being ordered te take a load
of corn to market, ho set off with an empty waggon. Ile bocame
soundly converted, and, being full of zeal, was meon asked to
address a village congregation. Bis first atteuipt was a failure.
R-is thoughtb took fliglit. lie sat d.own overwhelmed witb con-
fusion, and -went home sad and discouraged. Conscious of bis
want of cultuee, lie caught at every chance of training bis mind,
by attending niglit school and learning to read and write.

In spite of bis uncouth appearance and rustic brogue, h-
became a favourite witli the rural congrEgations which b)
addrtssed. Re wvas stili a liard-working farni servant. AfMo
walking rnany miles on Sunday, ofPes not reacbing baomne tili
raidniglit, lie was in the stables grooming bis herses at four
o'clock next, morning. J3eing asked if lie wou]d like te, become
a preacher, lie confessed lie Nvould *like te go as a servant with
a missionary te, South Africa, and teacli in a Sunday-sdliool-so
modest was bis ambition. The Mission Secretaries rather laughed
at the idea; but lie was recomniended for tlie ministry, and at
length was sent to the Roxton training sclool. He devoted
bimiself with energy te Bnglisb, Latin, Greek, and Theologyý
-bitherto bis only books had been a Bible and Pilgrim's 12ro-
gress-and during vacation this raw plougbboy was sent t)
preacli-of ail places in the world-in the collegiate city o£
Oxford.

About two years befere this, two Wesleyau missienaries had
gene as pioneers from Australia te :Fiji. - Their accounit of the
cannibal orgies of the isiandas was a reve]ation of bon aix to
England. The Wesleyan Mission Hlouse issued an appeal, IlPity
poor Fiji," wbicb stirred the societies throughout the kingdoni.
Young Huant, James Oaivert, and another were chosen te reën.
force that littie band azneng cannibals. A fellow-student con-
doee wîth Hunt on the perils which hie must encounter. IlThat's
net it,'" exclaimed the brave-seuled mian. Il There is a poor girl
in Lincolnshxire whe will neyer go with me te Fiji; lier miother
wil neyer consent 1" He wrote at once a manly letter to hi$
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betrothed, and in a fev days burst into his frie'xd's rooîn,
saying, " Its all riglit! she'1l go with me anywhere." In a few
weeks they were married and on tlieir ;vay to the scene of their
fnture triols andl tritumphs at the far Antipodes. At Sydney
they met John Williamus, the destined raartyr of Erromanga and
tliey qailed the sanie day to their different fields of toil.

On reaching, Fiji, December 22, 1838, the young maissionary
and his wife were appointed to Rewva, a solitary station reniote
from Christian aid or sympathy. They 'went undisrnayed to
their ard nous post. "They soon fouud," says Bishop Walsh,
"tlhat so far as the butcheries and cruelties of the people were
concerned, the hall had not been told them. They were, perhaps,
the most deeply» degraded race of humait beings that had ever
been met with in any of the South Sea Islands. They were
superstitions, cruel, and revengeful in the extremne, and addicted
to war and bloodshed, in eonne<tion with ,v~'ieh they olten coin-
mutted deeds of savage barbarity, a description of which would
not be fit for the ears o,. civIlized Christian people,."

lu personal appearar.ce the Fijians are stout and £obust. They
rare little about clothing, except on state occasions, when they
paint their bodies and pay special attention to the dressing of
the hair, which is arrayed in the most extraordinary and fantastic
maaner. We continue te quote as follows frein Bishop Wal3s'
graphie sketch:

"Infanticide and cannibalism flourished in even darker formas
than in other savage lands. Two-thirds of ai the infants were
k1led at birth, and every village had an executioner appointed
ta carry out this deed of blood. Tiiose who survived were early
troined te the darkest deeds. Dead bodies were handed over te
young children te hack and hew; living captives were given up
to themn te mautilate and torture. No marvel if we read that
sick and agéd parents were put out of the way by the clubs of
ibeir own offsprinc,, and that hoary hairs and f ailing strength
excited neither reverene nor compassion. As te cauibalisin, it
had become an epicurean art. The niother rubbed a reeking
portion of the horrible repast on the lips of her own infant, te
gentrate an early taste for humait blood. It was ne uncommon

thitig fot a man to select bie best wife, or hîs most tender child,
for the dreadful festival, and even te invite his friends to the
awîul banquet. Ra Undreundu kept, a register by means of

26
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stones, of the bodies which he had eaten, and they nurnbered
900!1 The horrid practice mingled itseif with ail the acts of life
and worship. The building of a canoe, the burial of the dead,
the paynt; of tax, and even the taking down of a mast, were
each accompanied with this revolting ceremionial. A chief bas
been knowu to Ikili eight or ten men lu order to make rollers for
the launching of bis canoe, and the ovens were previously ablaze
to cook thein for bis banquet. We must draw the veil over stili
darker scenes which. will not endure recital in Christian ears."

Amid ail this savagery, Mr. Hlunt writes, «'I feel myseif saved
from alrnost ail fear, thoughi surrounded with men who have
scarcely any regard for hunian life. We are in the hands of a
God whom even the heathen fear, when they hear of Him. The
people at Lakemba say that their God bas actua.lly left the
island, because our God bas beaten hlm. tili bis bones are sore! "
Ere long couverts were made to the religion of the cross, and
with conversion came persecution of the Christian neopbytes,
wbo were pillaged of their property by tbe beathen. Yet the
sufferers bore with noble cheerfulness <'the spoiiing of tbeir
goods."

After seven montbs, Mr. Hlunt, Mr. Lyte, and their two, wives
removed to the island of Samosamo, where only one white man
bad ever gone, and he a short time before bad been barbarously
murdered. Their reception. was disheartening, and the scenes
which they were compelled to witness were appalling in the
extreme.

"'Witbin a week news came that the king's youugest son was
lost at ses. Fortbwith an order was issued that sixteen women,
some of themn of high rank, should be strangled, and despite of
Hunt's entreaties tbey were put to death, and then burned in
front of the mission-bouse> amidst the blast of concis and the
yells of incarnate demnons. Some months later, eleven men were
dragged with ropes to ovens and roasted for a banquet, and when
the missionary's wife closed the window-blinds against the sighit
of the boirid festival, the infuriated natives threatened to burn
dowvn the bouse unless tbey were re-opened."

In 1840, Commodore Wilkes, of the United States Navy,
visited the island, and s0 deplorable was the condition of the
missionaries that be offered to convey thema away, but they

402
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refused to go, although even the chiefs "Onnianded them. to
depart.

«During this tirne the cannibal feasts wet e more frequent, and
barbarous ceremonies were constantly taking' pla'ce in tlie town.
The ovens were so .near the mission-house, that the smell from
thema was sickening; and the young king furiously threateneà to
kil the missionairies and their wives, if they shut up their bouse
to exolude the horrible stench. Among ail perils and annoy-
ances, Mr. J1unt- steadily and earnestly Went about bis work,
always-to use bis favourite expression-turning bis care înto
prayer."

Soon the devoted missionary, Mr. Cross, succumbed to sielc-
uess, and died at bis post a witness for the trutb. A native

GRAVE, Or TnIE REV. W. CROSS, FUTI.

bouse was buit over bis grave, and beneath the same roof in

this land of strangers were interred the remains of two or three
littie chiden, who were removed to a better country, while
their bereaved and afflicted parents were striving to plant the
standard of the cross in this dark benighted land.

After three Years of apparent]1y unrequited toil at Samosamo,\Mr. ilunt rexnoved to Viwa, where the last six Yeats Of bis life
were spent. Though broken in bealth, ho devýoted himself with
iûcreased:ýeal to toil and st-ady, teaching, preaching, translating
To hiru belongs the honour of giving the New Testament to the
'Fijians ini tireir native tougue, and it wvas soon printed on an
imported press, Hle kept up *also bis personal studios, reading9
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Greek, Hebrew, Blackstone's Commentaries, and English litera-
ture, and ivritingy a wvork on Sanctification, which hie il1ustrated
in bis own religious experience.

Such devotion, however, could not fail of its glorious reward.
A great religious awakening took place. Among the couverts
wvas the Queen of Viwa. "IHer heart," says Mr. Hunt, " seemed
literally to be, broken; and, though at very strong woman, she
fainted twice under the weigl lt of a wounded spirit. She revived
only to renew bier strong cries and tears, so that it wvas ail we
could do to proceed with the service. The effect soon becaire
more general. Several of the women and some of the men
literally roared for tbe disqnietude of tbeir bearts. As niany as
could d anted tse Te Deîm. It was very affecting to see'upwvards
of a huildred Fijians, mnany of whorn were, a fev, years ago, soxne
of the worst cannibAs iii tIse group, and even in the world,
chanting, 'We praise Thee, 0 God; we acknowledge Thee to be
the Lord;' wbile their voices wes'e almost drowned by the cries
of broken-bearted penitents."

Soon a bitter storm of persecution burst on the Christians of
Viwa. The neighbourixsg heathen inade relentless .var upon
tbem. 'Oh, if you missionaries would go away 1" they said. '<It
is vour presence tbat prevents us killing them. If yon would
,go away, before long ail these Viwa people wou]d be in the
ovens! »" "It is very easy," said the Christians, ««'for us to corne
to Mbau and be cooked; but it is very difficait to renounce
Christianity."

Mr. Huntes continuons toit at length told seriously upon bis
bealtb. The man of iron strengtb, who had corne up to LZondon
fromn the fields of Lincolnshire only twelve years before, was
evidently dying. 0f bim, too, xnight it be truly said, "'The zeal
of thine bouse bath eaten me up." The couverts fri heathenism,
with sad faces, flocked to the chapel and prayed earnestly foi the
rnissionary : "O 0iLord !" Elijali Verani cried aloud, "«we know
we are very bad; but spare Tby servant. If one must die, take
mie! 1 Take ten of us 1 But spare Thy servant to preach Christ
to the people ! "

As hie neared his end, hie confidently committed bis wife and
babes to 6od, but 'nas sorely distressed for Fiji, sobbing as
though iu acute distress, hie cried out, "Lord, bless Fiji! Save
Fiji! Thou knowest my soul bas loved Fiji: wy heart bas
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travailed iii pain for Fii!" Then graping his friend Calvert by
the band, hie exciaixned again: "lOh, let me pray once more for
Fiji!I Lord, for Ohrist's sake, bless Fiji! save Fiji! Save Thy
servants. save Thy servants, save Thy people, save the heathen,
iii Fiji 1 " Turning to bis mourning- Wife, hie said: IlIf this be
dying, praise, the Lord!1" IPresently, as bis eyes looked up with
a briglit joy that, defied death, lie exclaiied, III want strngth
to praise Hini abuindantly! " and witli the note of triumph,
'<HalIelujahb," un bis lips, lie joied the wvorsihip of the s-kies.
The next day bis coffin wvas borne by native students to the
g0rave. It bad on it no emblazonry, and no record but this:

REV. JOHN HUNT,
Stept in Jesus, October 41k, 1848.

AGED 36 YEARS.

The good wvork so auspiciously begun by Runt and bis asso-
dates, bas been carried on ivith gloriouns resits. The midssion
band lias been reinforced, titi, in 1881, there were employed,
besides about a score of Eurnpean niissionaries, fifty-four native
preacliers, 984 catechists, 1,405 local preachers, 2,260 class-
leaders, with 106>000 attendants on public wvorship out of a
popitlýtion of 120,000. Thc. people have erected for themselves
900 chapels, which are out of debt, and 240 other preaching
places. Every Sunday there are 1,100 pulpits filled by native
Fiji preachers, and during the weekc 1,400 day-schoois are con-
ducted for the instruction of over 57,000 seholars, ecdi village
supporting its owii scliools.

In 1874 tbe islands became, by petition of their inhabitants, a
crown colony of Great Britaiu, and the following year Sir Arthur
Gordon wvas appointed first Governor. There are 250 islands in
the <,rotp, scattered over an area of 250 miles by 370. Soine of
the islands are of volcanie origin; others are "latolls," or ciYeulat
cotai reefs, as sliown in our out. One of these islands is larger
thau Jamaica, another is larger than Gypruis, and ail together\covera grmater area than the West India group. Fiiiabounds in

Jaiifcent harbours. In natural beauty, it is a perfect land of
the lotus-eaters, ivith volcanie peaks and lovely voies, covered
with richest vegetation. Among its produets are Cotton, coffe,
sug,,ar, sago, cocoa, rice, lndia rabber, and spices. The revenuo
of thé country lias increased froin £ 16,000 in 1875 to £80,000

e ~
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in 1880. The total value of the produce has increased froi
£80,OQ0 in 1876, to £176,000 in 1880. It is expected that in
1882 no0 less than 8,000 tons of sugar will be exported. The
value of the imports from British possessions to Fiji has risen
from £91,411I in 1876, to £180,452 in 1880. Ail this is the
indirect fruit of missions. And these remarkable resuits have
been accomplished almost within a generation.

Levuka, the capital of Fiji, bas three handsome European
churches, a Government Rouse, Supreme Court. Masnnic, Good

r -~ -~ Z
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Templars', and Odd Fellows' halls, Mechanies' Institute, club
room, bank, two tri-weekly papers, stores, hotels, and, anothie?
sign of civilization-a single cab.

vLny are the testimonies given as to the success of the
Wesleyan Missions by persos in no0 wise prejudiced ini their
favour. One of the most striking of these is the following,ý by
the chaplain -of Il. M. S. Brisk, as to the success of Fiji missions,
-« &ever was I so much impressed," he says, «Iwith the power
of Divine truth as when I stood in the midst of a native congre.
gation at Bau, of over seven hundred; the King, seated in a
dignificd inanner in an arm. chair, with his large Bible before
him ; the Queen, the finest specimen of 'the hurnan face divine'
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that 1 ever eaw, in a conspicuous place ainong the wvomen; and
heard the Gospel preached by a native minister, and the accents
nf their praise ascending on high, like the voice of inany waters.
The church is a large native building, capable of holding one
thousand persons, and displays great ingtenuity in its style of
architecture. It ie situated within a fewv yards of the ruins oi
an old heathen temple, where huinan sacrifices svere wont to be
offered to the gods previous to their being cooked and eaten.
The ovens which were used for this revolting purpose of cooking
the victimis are stili to be sepn, filled with eaitb, and quite close
to the church."

But the fullest teetixnony je that of 3 'q- C. F. Gordon Ceai-
mina,, a lady ofcn erable celebrity as a traveller and author,
Who, by invitation, accompanied Sir Arthur and Lady Gordon as
a member of their family. Mise Cumming spent two yeare in
Fiji, duriag whiclh tirne she explored meet of the inhabited
islanide, miugled freely withl the people in their homes and at
social and public gatherings, and was a careful observer of their
custoins, narners, and morale. She vividly describes the wvon-
derful transition which bas ensued fromn th,ý moet savage bar-

Ibarism to Christian civilization by the introduction of the Gospel.
"Stratige, indeed," she writes, "jei the change thÉLt lias corne over

these isles since first the Wesleyan inissionaries landed hiere, la
the year 1835, resolved, at the hazard of their ]ives, to bring the
bight of Chiristianity to these f'erociouis cannibale. Imagine the
faith and courage of the two white men, without any visible
protection, landing in the niidst of these bloodthirsiy hordes,
whose unknown lauguiage they had in thse lirst instance to
master; and day after day svitneseing snob scenes as chili oue's
blod to hear about. Many such, have been described to me by

1eye-witnesses. Slowv and dishearteffing, was their labour for
many years; yet so well has that littie leaven worked, that, with
the exception of Rai Tholos, the wild highlanders who stili hold
ont in their mountain fastneeses, thse eighty inhabited isies have
all abjured cannibalisai 'and other trigistfui customse, and 'iave
loluied (ie., embraced Christianiby) in sticl good earnest as nay
iveil put ta shame many more civi ized nations.

*At Home in Fiji. 1 vol. 8vO, PP. 365, with map and illustrations.
New York- Armstrong & Co. Toronto: Wm. Briggs. Price, $2.
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<c I often 'wish that sonie of the cavillers who are forever sneering
at Christian missions could see sorue of tlîeir resuits in these
isies. But first they would have to recali the'Fuji of ten years
ago, when every xuau's band was agaiust b«s neighibour, and the
]and bati no rest froin inter-tzibal wars, i» whieh the foe, wvithout
respect of age or sex, were looked upon only ini the light of so
much 'beef-the prison ers deliberately fattened for the slaughter,
dead boCdies dug up that bad been buried te» or twelve days, liuibs
eut off froin living mn and womeu, and cooked and eaten in the
presence of the victini, who had previously been coinpelled te
dig the oven and eut tife fireivood for the purpose - and this, flot
in turne of war, when sucli atrocity xnighlt be deemed less inex-
cusable, but in turne of peace, to gratify the caprice or apiietite of
the mo±Êet. Think of the sick buried alive; the array of
widows who were deliberately strangled on the death of aný
great mian ; the living vietixus who were buried beside every
post of a cliief's new house, and must nesds stand clasping it
wvhile the earth %vas gradually beaped Lver their devoted heads,
or those who were bounti baud andi foot ani laid on the ground
to act as. rollers, when a chief launched a new canoe, and thiis
doorned to a death of excrueiating agouy; a time when there
-%-as not the s]ightest security for 111e or property, and no man
knew how quickly his owII hour of doom inigliL cone; whien
nihole villages were depopulateti sirnp]y to supply their neigli-
boudrs withi f nsh ineat 1

«"Just thiuk of ail this and of the change that lias bet;n
wvrought., and then just imagine white men wvho eau sneer et
missionary worl, in the way they do. Now you eau pass froni
ible to isle, certain ev'erywlîetr to find the saine cordial rect-pioi,
by kindly mnie andi woxuen. Every village, on thme lighUty
inhabited isles, has built for itself àtidy churehi, anti a good
bouse for its teacher or naive minister, for wvhoin the village
also provides food and clothing. Cau you realize that thiere are
900 XVesleyan churches in Fiji, at every one of which the
frequent services are crowdcd b3 devoul cougregations; that the
sehools are well attei.ded, and tihat the first sounti that -reetz

y ar at dawn aud the ]ast at niiglit ii- that of hyruni-singing,
annmost fervent worship risiiîg frorn ecd dwelliug at the bout
of famnily prayer

Conceruin, canuibal practices this book gifes much inform-9
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tien. The ccwer-picture is that-of a cannibal fork. It is a round,
four-pronged affair, used exciusively for human flesb, this beingy
the only ineat not to be touched by the fingers, because it wvas
supposed te produce skin disease.

F'orty native Fijians have gone as missionaries te New Guinea,
a land more degraded than even their own liad been, and tbrough
their labours 2,300 of the inhabitants have become Christians.
The Fijiaus make good missionaries; diffeulties de' not dis-
hearten, nor perils affright them. Whiere one falis under the
club of a savage-and many have se fallen-othiers are ready to
takie up ]lis work, and proclaim to bis murderers both the law
and the Gospel.

In 1877, Mr. Brown, a Wesleyan nxissionary, with nine native
Fiji preachers, seven of theni married and accompanied by their
s-ives, saîled ini the mission-brig, John Wesley, to carry te the
savages of the New Britain the Gospel of Christ. Befùre they
sailed, the British consul remonstrated with thexu on the peril of
the attempt, but they repiied, " We know the danger; we are

wiiling te go; if we gyet killed, well; if we live, welL." News
s-as.scon received that four of them -%vere 'killed aud eaten, and
t hat thieir wives aiid littie eues were threatened vvithi a siniilarfate. -These distressing tidings.," says Miss Gordon Cuuimiug,
',reaclhed Fuji just as a fresh detachient of teachers wvas about te
start fur New Brutain. Their deterinination w.as in ne degrree
shaken One of theni expressed the determinatien ef all wvbeu
he qaid. 'If the people kili and eat my body, I shail go te a
place where there is ne more pain or death; it is ail right.' One
cf the wives wa,% asked whether she stili iuteuded te acconipany
her Iuusbaud to a scelle of se great danger; she repiicd: «'1 amn

like he ou,ger of a cauioe---wlere the calme ges, tisane -yen
will ýurely find the eutrigger ' Brave helpmeets thfse."

W-u had marked several other passages of this fascinating book
for qur-tation - as, for instance, the authoes crusbing retert te
the «-anti-mission howl," lier sketches of the native xnissionary
meetiuig, ber account of t1Fe death o! old Jeel *Bulu, a grand oid
native xnissionany, 'who cemmanded the love ana admiration of
al uihû knew hini-togrether with Inany graphie sketches o! Fiji
maunena and coustonis, but eut space is exhausted. We commend
the voltinie te ail 1overc of Christian missions, as one of solid
value and lesctnating interezt.

409
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THOUGHITS IN AFFLICTION.

LONG years had I of gladness,
Joy and health.

Sorrow came flot by open door, nor
Camne by steaith,

Tu damp one joy, or rudely
Steal away

The bliss whith filied my homcQ from,
Day to day.

I owned flot then, 0 Lord, as
Now I see,

That ail these precious hlessings
Carne from Thee.

And now, if after ail these
Happy years,

In which was so much gladness,
So few tears,

Thine hand arrests me; for the
Daily tread

0f busy life there cornes the resting
On my bed;

Should 1, while thus Thy prisoner,
Lord, repine,

If cbastening for a season and flot
Joybe mine?

Nay, Lord, fur tbough I cannot
Understand

Why cornes this cup from Thy
Benignant hand,

Yet he]p me, Lord, to fe, if
Sore distrest,

What is Thy wvil1 is ever
For the best;

And teach me always from my
Heart to Sa>',

£Mould, Lord, Thou art the patter,
I the clayl
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BISHOP JA1NES.*

BY THE IREV. DAVID SAVAGE.

DR. 1ÙDGAWÂY has done his work well in giving, US the above
life. A truly apostolie mani was Bishop James. Ris career is
respiendent with a spirit of self-sacrifice, untirinq toi], abandon
ini the prosecution of official duty, lofty purpose, and far-reaching
power. Yet withal a self-poised mani, modest, humble, and con-
stitutionally retiring. Ris opportunities as a Bishop of thre
Methodist Episcopal Churcli of the «United States, were of course,
grand, an d by the grace of God Edmund Storer Janes proved
himseIf sufficient for them. Ris estirnate of the possibilities
of the rnagniflcent organization of which he was one of thre super-
intendents is thus given when he had completed lis seventeenth
year of episcopal service: "The Methodist Churcli is a most
wonderful agency. Its adaptation to educate and influence thre
world religiously is marvellous. There is no such power in thre
eaith. When this organization is properly worked, and energized
by the Holy Ghost, its operations are beautiful and sublime, anid
thieir spiritual results stupendous. It is of God." To these con-
victions Bishop Janes was unfalteringly loyal and unselflshly
consecrated for over thitty yeais of an unsullied and untiring
officiai life.

He was born in 1807, in the town of Sheffield, Massachusetts,
amid surroundings of fine matu-rai scenery, tint no doubt miade
their mark on the impressible nature of the boy. Came of a
good stock, too. One William Janes, a maxi of note axnong bis
fellow-colonists, had fied with others from, the persecutions of
Archbishop Laud to seek religions -freedoni in the .Amnerican
itderness. He wvas the founder of the James family on this

continent. Brought up in the robust atmosphere of a New Eng-
land home, witir its habits of frugality and industry, Edmund
Storer availed himself of the educational facilities of thre «'district
sthool " of those times, anid by his sevexiteentir or eighteenth year
wvas able to teacir one himself. He had agodlymrother. Scepti-

* "The Life of Edraund S. james, D.D., LL. By H. B. Ridgaway,
D.D. New York: Phiffips & Hunt. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.
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cally inclined at first, while preparing for the practice of law,
<'God's sulemn Providence struck down suddenly bis intended
partner in business." This proved a decisive appeal to young
Janes. Thereafter bis life flowed in a new% channel.

Conversion, cali to) the ministry, introduction to pastoral work,
followed one another in quick succession. Elizabethtown, N. J.,
wvas bis first appoin.ment. Dr. Thomnas B. Sargent says of our
subject at this tinie: «"My acquaintance %vith him began June
l3th, 1830, wben I preached for him in the old forty-feet square,
shingle-boarded churcb, at Elizabethtown, in which I, as bis
predecessor, hiad ministered for two wvhole years. Hie anld I on
Monday made a round of our fold, and I wvas deeply inipressed
wvit1î the niodesty, sweetness, and spirituality of the mlan and
ininister, and said, ( Behold, how they love him-both sheep and
lambs! ' Hardly anything as this, at tumes, thrilling uienoir,
lias more impressed us than the adoption by Mr. Janes at the
beginning of bis ininistry of the followving miles for the guidance
and control of bis administration :-1. Neyer to take offence. 2.
Neyer to ask any explanations. 3. Treat every one as thougyli
nothing hiad happened. Said this truly great mnan towards the
close of his eventful life: "No words outside of inspiration have
been of so mudli real value to me."

C J blessed His servant wvith a wife wvonderful]y fitted for bis
coinpanionsbip, iii toil, in counisel, in care, ici suffering, in success.
"Love]y and pleasant in their ]ives, in death tbey were not long

divided." Their chiidren rise up and cali them blessed. One
of the beauties of l3ishop Janes' life is its sweet doinestic attach-
Inents. How heavy a cross it wvas to hinm to be so littie wvith bis
farnily, hurrying ever froin point tu point, over a vast continent,
his correspondence painfully show s. Dioccsan Episcopacy puts
mucli less strain on ils agents than the itinerant General Super-
intendency of Atuericani Methodisrn. How faithful a servant of
tis exacting system, biow scrupulonsly conscientions iii meeting
its severe requirements wvas our subject, bis bseroic lifé every-
wvhere attests. In 1854, writing froiii Baltimore to Mms. Janes,
lie says: ««I arn very auxious to be at home. I knovi ny fanxi!y
interests are suffering, but the Church first. This must be My
xuaxim. My conviction is that the best way for me to tak-e care
of n'y faniily is faitlhfully to fulfil the ministry wbidh I have
received of the Lord Jesus Christ. If I meet n'y obligations to
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God and His Churcli, I believe God will fulfil His promises to me,
aud my farnily. This is my faith, 1 think it is Scriptural. Godl
bless you al! I cannot write more now."

Once lie said to bis wife, as with a sharp cry of pain nder
their long and frequent separations: - «I kno-w of but one way to
relieve the affliction, namely, to resign my office. This I have-
strongly desired to do ever since 1 became acquainted with its.
duties and the losses sustained by rny farnily. . . . 1 have on.
tbis point, several times advised confidentially with some of the.
wisest mien in the Church, and they have uuiformnly assured me
that my resignation would be extensively harmful to the interests
of the Churcb. This only bas restrained me. The office has no
charîns for me. I do not love power. 1 neyer use any more than.
1 amn obliged to. Public life bas for me no attractions. Quiet.
doînestie life interests me much more." Twenty years after this,
when lie had left bis beloved wife at home iii, with ber lazt ili-
tiess, he wrote her - "I amn at my post of duty. You have neyer
prevented me from. going .to my work. 'Whetber sick or well
you have always told me to go-sometimes when I knew il sub-
jected yon to cares and discoînforts of a serions character. 1 cau.
also testify that in ail possible wvays you have aided me in my
public duties, and added mucli to my efflciency as a minister and
Bishop of the Ohuirch. God knows it ail; will understand whom
ta recompense. 1 hope and pray that yen. nay bave a comfort-
able day." These self-sacrifices on the part of both husband aud
'vife have been croivned with their fitting, reward.

la the earlier years of bis ministry-while a pastor in Phila-
delphia-,Mi. Janes, studied medicine, and subsequently received
front Vermont University the degree of floctor of Medicine.
This, with bis previous knowledge of law, gave him a breadth of
culture which appeared in bis general-intercourse with society, as
weli as ia the discharge of bis publie and official <duties. He ivas
moan singled out for conspicuous service, receiving in 1840 the
Secretaryship of the Anierican Bible Society. Released £rom
pastoral engagements, in the interest of Ibis appointaient, lie
threw himself heaitily int the advocacy of its great dlaims. 0f
bis power in speech and nmarked success as au agent of this ini-
fluential organization we make room for two instances. Says bis
biog-rapher: «I In the summer and autumn of 1842, he visited the
Western Conferences. Ris advocacy of the Bible cause "vas heme
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equally effective as in the South. Some of the oider preachers of
the Ohio Con fercnce still refer in wvarm terras to an address whichi
lie delivcred before that Con férenîce, at its session in Hlamilton,
Ohio, in September of this year. Tisera wvere present such men
as William IL. Raper, James B. Finley, L. L. Hamline, Williamu
Nast, and others whosc naines for pulpit power have become
familiar through the State of Ohio. These men who were ac-
customied to move the nmasses as the storma bends the forest, found
themselves entirely at the wilI of the youthful secretary. At
first instructed and entertained, they wera at length captured,
and amid tears and shouts bis address was concluded, and by a
unanimous vote they stood ready te sustain his cause.> No wonider,
if bis method, or aven bis spirit in the one case were akin to tbat
described by an eye witness whan he was addrassing on a like
behalf, a Western Naev York Conférencea: «« Ra was arguisîg the
necessity of personai consecration ini order to liberal and accept-
able offaringys unito God, and as hie proceaded wvith fervid and im-
passioned eloquenca lie threw himsolf upon bis knees, and ini
prayer led the body of the Conference, befoie they were aware,
in the very act of consecration. The effect was most thri]ling,
and was one of those life-time acts, the memory of wvhich endures
throug gagnerations."

On May lst, 1844, the ninth delegated General Conference of
the Mathodist Episcopal Church met in New York. This Con-
ference wi1l avar ha memaorable in the aunais of Amarican eccie-
siastical history, as leading by its actioni on the question of slavery
te the division of the Churdli, the Southern sections thereafter
withdrawing and constitsiting itself a saparate organization. It
was at, this Conference, when only thirty-saven years of age, that
Mn. Janas recaivad his election and introduction to tha Episco
pate. In connaction with so important au event, it is interestiqg
to bava tha following, froma Dr. Thomas lB. Sargent: el When the
Baltimore delegation met to confer in regard te mnen to strengthen
the Episcopacy, each one wvas called on te nama a mnan. When
my turn came I nonsinated Edmnund Storer Janes wvit1s a reinark
teuching his fitness for the office. They laughed me to scora
Fiftean or twanty yaars afterwards, whaen lie had sbown himself
te ba primvs inter pares, and I had beeu associated witli him foi
tan yaars as a presiding elder-and more than once spent the

.,a-on night, and in ona case, two consecutive niglits in the
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cabinet work-I veutured in our confidential talk, to tell this
incident, without designating any one but our two selves. His
observation wvas like liimself: .<Considering wvho your nomiuee
wvas, 1 do flot wonder they laughed you to scoru."

Says bis biographer: '<There were some tears shed at the
home on Lispenard Street on the announcement of his election.
But the clevout wife on whoxn the care of the littie children wvas
more than ever to devolre, bravely accepted the situation. Ren ce-
forth for thirty-two years lie wvas to be a wanderer over the earth,
travelling longer distances, enduring longer absences from home,
and performing more officiai work than had then fallen to the lot
of any one of lis calling since the apostolic age." As to, the pro-
clivities of bis supporters at the above Conference ini bis favour,
Di. Ridgaway says-additional to the fact that, " lie had im-
pressed the whole Church with lis eloquence, piety, and 'wisdom."
---«Mr. Janes simply shared moderate views in cornmon with xnost
of the ]eading men of the North, and many of the foremost men
of the South. There is no evidence that lis convictions were
not unequivocally with ihe Methodist Discipline and traditions
on the subject of slavery."

Ilere is an inside view of the new Bishop's introduction teo lis
work. It is taken £rom a diary which lie began at the time.
"1844, July 24th. This niorning conimenced, the duties of a

presiding Bislcp, by opening the session of the New England
Conference. Mly feelings can be better imagined than expresed.
The Conference %eceived nme with great courtesy and niarked
affection. The morning session was a pleasant one. lu the
afternoon in meeting the Council of lEiders, 1 found nry duties
even more solenin and difficult. The business of changing the
pastoral relation* of Christian mnisters is truly serious anid
responsible. If u itixierant ministry is kept up, 1however, some
ot±e munst be entrusted witb this prerogative. 1 amn so sensible
of the immense superioTity of an itiherant over a settled ministry,
that 1 amn willing te do the very best 1 eau in the capacity of a
«eneral Supermntendent to save sucli a ministry." Soon after
this coxues a painful good-bye te sick wife aud sobbing chlidren
for a six months' abseee in the attendances. on Conferences in
the South and South-west. Springlessw~aggrons over rough roads,
and swollen streanis were arnong the travelling " faciities " of
the period. At oue tirne we have our subject making a streteli
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of forty miles on lsorseb tek withotit seoing a house, giving an
Indian on the wvay a piece of silver for a slice of roast venison,
Nvhich lie rolled in wvhite asiies as a substitute for sait, hunger
inaking it taste very good. Interesting experinces of travel, grave
and gay, crop out continually iu the Bishop's tours of "lvisita-
tion," references to which enrich bis free and loving dornestic
correspondence. Everywhere tire neiw Superintendent was w'el-
comed and valued. His digrnity and suavity as a presiding officer
in the chair of the Conference, his intellectual and spiritual
power as a preacher, bis tact and firmness in general administra-
tion, his higli conscientiousnoss, bis fervid zeal, his gerierous
sympathies, ail wvhieh soon corne to lie known, commanded for
hima profound respect and loving admiration alike fromnministers
and people.

Ris first quadrennium wvas a very trying one int thse listory of
the Church, over wvhich the IIoly Ghost had made him ovorseer.
The groat Southeril Secession with ail the local and logal complica-
tions wvhich this unhappy movemont involved, particularly in
the border States, togetiser wvitlh the wide-zpread excitement and
irritation which so violent a rupture caused, mnade tise Limes
perilous and fuili of portent for tise interests of religion. Nover
before had the cliief pastors of the Methodist Episcopal Chitrch
been toundë under so terrible a strain of care and responsibility.
Neyer 'ýad it heen more necessary that they should lie mon filcd
with Ilthe spirit of powver, and of love, and of a sound mind."
fllow Bishop Janes deported himself at so critical a tinse, the
pressure of tise difficulty being particularly feit in the legrisiation
of the subsequent General Conference, our biographer tells us in
,vords of warmest commendation.

An in±cident which occured towvards the close of bis career no
doulit gives us the secret of bis strength and sufficiency in mneetin
tise exigeucies of these and ail other times. As late as 1874, it
came withia the scope of Bishop Jaries' administration to visit
Austen, to preside at the Texas Conference. Both going asid re-
turning, Dr. Rust, and Chaplain McOabe were bis travelling cons-
pansions. One niglit while in the State of Mississippi, tihe three
clergymen had to kuge in the same room. "lDr. Rust and the
Chaplain had retired, leaving the Bishop on bis knees. They
both fell asleep. After some time they chanced to awake, hbar
long tbey had siept tlsey did not know, but looking towards the
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Bishop's bed, which wvas asear a window, there lie ivas still on his
kuiees, bis face uplifted towards the open windo-e, and the moon-
liglit gleaniing ini upon it. Says the Chaplain, ' we cotild hear
bis groans, and his face shone as the face of an aitgel."'

lit itting company with their disclosuire of Bishop Jantes' inner
life rnay be given the following extract front a letter to bis wife.
It vas, written in 1853, while, attending the Sessions of the New\Etiglatid Conference: "'Yesterdaty wvas niy forty-sixth birthiday.
In the midst of xny many and urgent duteles 1 had sote profitable
reflections. I endeavoured to obtPin a few minutes to write you
a line, but the incessaut duties of the first day of Conference
prevented until the adjournitent 6.f my Council, at onie o'clock at
night, when rny lamp burned so dim and nsy eyes were so tired,
1 could not write, and so I spent an hour in meditation~ andprayr
and retired to, rest." We lire not surprised to learai that in the
Conférence Session of the morning following this vigil, as the
Bishop wvas addre.sîng the ininisters on the dlaims of their ca1lingo
the HoIy Spirit gave him utterance, and Ilmuch feeling wvas mani-
test at the time."

Vie Rnev. Wrn. Day, of the Newark Conference, whose pastor-
ate included for three years the family of Bishop Janes, speaking
of the indomnitable spirit of work which distinguished this re-
inark(able mnat, -aa.stainied as it wvas by an indomitable spirit of
prayer, says: "~ In these three years of almost constant observa-
tion, 1 amn con fideut there were not three'days of real rest-I
doubt if one-while many of the niglits were consumed in episco-
pal duties. More time, indeed, lie spent in prayer than any man
of whose private and home le it has been my pleasure to be
acquainted." ]3]essed muan!

<' Imniortal fragrance illed his.circuit wide,
That tells us whence b-.. treasures were supplied.»

lu 1851, almost the entire supervision of the Church ivas in

Lhons 
of just three bishops-XVaugh, 

Morris, 
aud Janes. 

Says
the biogyrapher: "'The work thus devolved upon the three efficient
bishops was prodigiou's. Besides th-ý Conferences at which Bishop

Jaites assisted, hie held from April 2nd to Septeniber 17th, in
about twenty-four weeks, twelve Conferences, making a session
fer everv consecutive two weeks, and constituting with the travel
involved an amount of labour nevei exceeded, 1 believe, iu the
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annals of the Ohurch. These Conférences wvere mnostly the older
and larger ones of the connexion. They emnbraced not lesa than
1,500 effective ministers, mauy of whom were of liigh standing,
and an equal xiumber of churclies, a large proportion of wvhich
were of great social importance; these considerations required the
utniost painstaking and correctness of administration. It was
a year of anxious da*ys, and of many, very niany, sleepless nights.
Yet bis spirit neyer faltered, but rose with the occasion, and bore
1dm on with a steady and sublime euergy which overcanie ail
difficulties. 'What ought to be done, cati and must be done,'
seenied to be his mot.to, and lie swvept throughi the land a niua
hero. The wonder is that his physical nature could have endured
such a strain; but hie lad a single mind and God waswith bu."'

About tliis time Dr. Durbin wvas appointed Oorresponding
Secretary of the Missionary Society, and wvas kindling throuagb.
out the land a wvarm and practical sympathy for this great causa
The fervid and impassioned appeals of the Missionary Secretary
were effectively sustained and strengthened by the eo-operation
with which the junior bishop in some way managed to supple.
ment bis already " herculean tasks of immediate episcopal over.

siht"From Columbus, Ohio, hie says: Il'Saturday wvas labor-
iously employed writing letters to missionaries and others. On
Sunday 1 preached twice to crowded audiences and miade a mis-
sionary speech of forty minutes. The Lord wvas with me and
blessed me in my labours, but the work wvas too bard. I went
to bed exhausted and restless. Next day feit as if I had liad
a fit of old age. Yet early in the morning took stage for thii
place."

0f Bishop Janes' aptitude of head, and heart, and tonque foi
services of exceptional delicacy and difficulty, both in social and
professional life, bis memoir furnishes somne striking ensaine
When Dr. Olin-the great Olin-was stricken down in deat1,
Bisbop Janes was summoned to Middletown, Oonn., to take
part in the funeral services. A correspondent of Zio'n's Heralk
years aftervards ref'erring to this event, wvrote: 'lWhat a 2aned~
wvas that! On the altar before the pulpit the fallen monarchilaY,
and we sat in the pewvs crushed, stified with the vastness of ouf
]oss, too bewildered to weep. Eminent uninisters ascended th9
pulpit, and spoke and read and prayed ; but wvbo tbey were Or

what they said -1 do flot remember now. I only renuember thd
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their speech'vas paralyzed-they secrn-ed ernbarrassedl by Olin ini
his coffin! Then Bishop Janes &~rose. and as lie cast one loL k on
the face of the dead, then glanced upward, then looked steadily
into our dry eye3, I saw the mnan for the hour had eorne, and 1
trexnbled for joy-that the Moses who could smite the rock
which lay on our hearta, and make waters gush forth had corne
at Iast. Re lifted his rod and wve wept tog-eth3er."

Under very different and most trying circumstances, some years
later, tI3e tact and firmness of the Bishiop wvere proven wvhite pre-
siding, over the Arkansas Conference then asseinbled in Bonham,
Texas. The local slave power liad organized to bully and-if
need be by brute force-to disband the Conférence. A coxumittee
of fifty persons, with Judge (.) Rioberts, as chairînan, wvas appoiuted
to )vait on the Conference and notify them of their pux'posec.
They chose Sunday for the outrage. Dr. Elliott in his South-
western Metlodism, thus describes the scene: "'The Conference
as usual hiad their Love-feast on Sunday, and at the conclusion of
it, the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. At eleven o'clock Bishop
Janes cotumenced the public service, the house being very full.
While lie ivas reading the Soripture lessons the commiittee were
advanciug towards the house, with their associatea, amounting, te
some two hundred, on horseback, marchiug in order, aud arrned
with revolvers and bowie-knives. During prayer they gathered
around the house. White the congregation was singiug the second
bytan, as many as could, crowvded into the hiouse. When the
Bishop began to give ont his text, the spokesman of the znob,
Judgle Roberts, standing haif way up the isie, said, ' Do I address
the Bishop?' The Bishop continued giving out his text. Hle
repeated, 'Do I ad ircss the Bishop V The Bishop replied, -
amna Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church.' The Jude
then said I have au unpleasant duty to perforrn and I presume
it will lie equally unpleasant te you.' Hie then described the
meeting which sent him, looked around and referred te, the com-
rnittte, bis associates, and called on one of them to read the
rproceedings of the mneeting." There is no space to pursue the
* ImIative, except to state in the words of Dr. Ridgaway, that

,,rester self-possession, a better temper, and more firmness and
diecrimination in a presidiug and responsible officer could not
ha"e been displayed, than hie showed in so trying an emergency.
Thexe was no scare> ro precipitate feeling, no rashness of any
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kind. The sermon and the ordinations of the hour were properly
attended to, and the next day-not on the Sabbath, but the xiext
day-the business of the Conference wvas regularly finished, and
the Conference adjourned sine die, as is the custom. Here u1pon
our own soul was as hieroie a spectacle as can be found in the
annals of Huguenots, Puritans, or Covenaniters."

0f Bishop Janes' officiai visits to Europe representing bis
Chureli at tlie Conférence Sessions of BYitis8h Methodisni, speak-
in- in 1865,at the anniversary of the Wesleyan Missionary Society,
at Exeter Hall, and preaching the annual sermon on the first
Sunday after the Conference of that year at ,iirmingham; of bis
tours of inspection anxong the missions of his Church oii the
Continent of Europe; of bis labo.~,s ini his own land, in prosecu-
ting the work of the Christian Commission during the terrible
struggle between the North and the Southi; of this and much
more that is memorable in the life of this great man there is no
space to speak.

Felicities of thought and style abound in the correspondiene
and reported addresses and sermons of the Bishop. Just an
example or two, alinost at random. To his daugyhter Lizzie.
"I E ery member of my family is most accurately daguerreotyped
apon xny mind. I have a very beautiful picture gallery in oue
of the chambers of my sou]. I have several beautiful likenesses
there. The eye of affection, the hand of love, and the skill of
nature were employed in drawving them. I admire thema en-
thusiastically. 1 look at them. very often. Even in the mid-
nigbt darkness my waking vision is greatly delighted in looking
at them."

0f bon mots indicating the intense practicalness, as well as the
intense devoutness of the man we snatzh a few. To a youuug
appointee suddenly introduced to a responsible ministerial charge,
«'Be pr'udent, be humble, be modest, be praverful, be lioly. Let n
man~ despÏse thy yoLt. Tesus-holiness-usefulness,-heave."
Unexipectedly called to preside at an Annual Conference, under
circumstances of exceptional difficulty and ern'arrassment, lie
writes to Mrs Janes : " The lot againi falîs on Jonali ; the greatest
cross I ever took up. . .. Goil can carry nme through. No
other power can. The Church is His. He bought it with Ilis
blood. I amn is. The work is His. I have no confidence in
myself-I have confidence in God. is wisdorn and power ar



adequate. My hcart is, sending up to the mercy-seat its strong
desirt..." Later, under somewhiat similar circumnstances, lie says:
IlI bave lird very littie sleep for threýe days and nights-all the
time iinder great mental anxiety. . . . My mmnd is peaceful.
1 feel that God lias taken me to Ris heart. It is marvellous how
HMe could do it, but it is donie throughi grace in Christ. 1 arn
cleavirg to him with full purpose of heart. My aohing body
allows no more." Again, to Mrs. Janes, he writes: «'It ought to
be very easy ta, repose on a heart of Infinite Love." In reply ta
a letter congratulating hixxi on the effeot of a camip-mneeting ser-
mon: -"lI pay no attention to, literary criticisins. I have always
preaehed to save souls. . . . 1 love to, preacli. It is an un-
speakable delight to me to hold np Jesns to rny sinful fellow-
men!' As late as 1872, addressing a class of ministerial candi-
dates at an Annual Conference he said-repeating and emphasizing
the words : I would rather it be said I was a poor preacher than
a poor paqtor." Closing the Vermont (Conference in 187", an
eye and ear-witness says: l T was just before dinner, and the
train which was ta take the Bisbop and most of the members
away was to leave atan early hour after noon. Some one respect-
fully suggested ta the Bishop that there iras littie time for
unnecessary delay, and moreover, that lie, the brother, wished
sufficient time ta get some dinner before starting for home. 'Yes,
yes, brother,' said the Bishop, in bis peculiar voice, 'yes, but let
us get a little bread from heaven first.' Then he turned ta the
Bible and then ta, prayer; and ail feit they would rather be thus
fed than ta have the bread that perisheth."

On Sunday even ing, August 13th, 1876, the spirit af bis saintly
wife, after a protraeted and severe iliness, passed away to test.
"The speli of bis earthly life 'vas broken," and on September
18th following, the husband rejoined bis wife in the Paradise of
Cod. 0f the remarkable testimonies borne at the memorial ser-
vice-held at St. Paul's Ohurch, New York-to the value of
Bishop Janes'character, and the wealth of benefaction with which
biz noble lueé had enriched the Chnrch at large we may not now
sPeak. St. Paul's that day was thronged with a multitude of
weeping people. .Among the distingnishied men who took a
Ptomninent part mn the obsequies were Drs. Foss, Chapman,
Dashieli, with Bishops Scott and Simpson-

«A pence and a great man had fallen lu Israel."

I3iehop Jaiee.
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A VISIT TO AYR.

BY CANNIFF HÂIGHT, ESQ.

SooN aftei ieaving Glasgowv, wve pass through Paisley, noted for
shawls and other manufactures, and for an old abbey founded by
Walter Stuart in 1163, ancestor of the royal famiiy of Scotland.
There are but few places of interest on the route. Now and
then the ruins of an oid castie, or a quiet village meet the eye,
but ne cioud-capped inouatains: these we have ieft behind. We
pass the smail Loch of Kilbirnie aud strike the Firth of Clyde at
Irvine, a considerabie town, and then skirt its shore for the re.,t
of the w'ay.

Ixnmediateiy on my arrivai at Ayr, I engaged a cab and pro-
ceeded ta Burns' aid house, about twvo miles and a balf fraru the
town. Fortunateiy the morningY was fine, an event that does not
happen every day in these quarters, 1 believe. I had reason, there-
fore, to congratulate niyseif on the prospect of visiting the scene of
the poet's birtle-place under the most fa,ïourabie circunistances.
Passing the toil-bar, we enter upon the sanie ioad wvhich Tam
O'Shanter is supposed to have taken in that eventfui igibt
when-

"Tam skelpit on thro' dub and mire,
Despising wind, and rain and flue;
Whyles holding fast his guid blue bonnet,
lVhyles crooning o'er some auid Scot's sonnet;
WVhy1es gIow'ring round with prudent cares,
Lest bogies catch him unwares."

After pas8ging the farm steading of Siaphouse, we cross Siap-
bouse Bridge, a few yards froni which is-

IlThe ford
WVhar in the snaw the Chapman .rmoor'd,"

a littie further on is the ganie-keeper's cottage'of Iiozelle, arîd
behind it the

"Muckle stane
WVhar drunken Charlie brack's neck bane.» 3

The fine mansion of Rojie, with its handsome shbrubbery and wef'
kept ground8 is next passed, and beforo we get cXLse loolipg Yt



it, our driver bas pulled wp bis nag before the doir of a lowiy,
aged cottage on the road-side. There was no niistaking it;
the many pictures we bad seen of it, far away in Canada,
enabled us to rccognize at once the humble cot. 1 alighlted
before the door which had been pushed to, and fro, by
the youthful bard, )ong befre bis fancy had plunied Its
wing for an immrortal Üiight. On the right a solitary window
looked on the street, so swïall that the round face of the boy
must have nearly filled it Nvbenever inclination led hitu to look
out, The heavy thatch camne down to the top of the low door, so
that wben 1 raised rny hand to press the thuirb la-tel), %V*hic had
olten yielded to the touch of the poet, 1 lind to how my head iii
order to pasz, in-a fitting act in enterinIg the precinicts of such a
place. The rooru is snal and low, but its Nvalls are white an'd
clean. There is the bed press in the waIl; in another corner a
plain cupboard contains a few old dishes, and by its side are
Lung several mugs of different, aizes and shapes. A rude,.ire-
'ýIace fils nearly one side of the boom;. a saial table, an old dlock,
and three or four chairs, occupying differen* positions on the stone
fLor, niakes rip the picture of the humble apartment, abou. as it
appeared -on the 25th of January, 1759, when a son was bori to
a poor peasant here, who by the force of bis genlus, 'was in due
course of time Vo, talie tank with the proudest sous of Faine; ivho
was to shed a neyer-fading lustre on the literaty gloiso i
country, and Taise fine obscure par.ish cf bis birili to a proud
equality with the most renowned lauds of classical atitiquit.y;
to render the scenes of bis childhood sacred ground for the
worsbippers of genius thiaugliout the civilized woid; and by bis
immortal works to render the cornparatively nnjknowià patois of

remote country district, a classie lauguageana tdfoth

learned of Christendom.
Vie extremte poverty of the family and Ue dire struggle of the

father to gain a subsistencti and educate bis children are well
kuown to every reader of the poet's life. It require% no great
stretch of the imagination, Vo group the first occupants of tbia
rude tenement round the "d repn heaitlistau.e." The hu'mble
fare, the weary sircs return after a week of toil and moil to keep
the wxolf from the door-the cheerful aud frugal mother, the
prattling infant wbo chases away for a littie ail 'I<carking, cares,",
SeUM to have tiaced the painful story of their lite-long buffetings

A Visit io Ay.
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with the ills of adversity on the very walls, in characters so plain
that ail who enter hiere may read. And howv a youth so circum-
stanced, whose days were spent froni a very early age in liard
and anxious labour, mnanaged to acquire a to]erab]e education, or
had the slightest inclination to seize the scanty chances that
'vere afforded, and turn theni to good account, is not the least
remnarkable feature in the poet's life. Burns, unhappily, wvas flot
the first of the sonis of gen jus whose productions were the off-
spring of a soul in travail; froin whom the world withheld its

E, ,iirs wvhen most needed, asîd wvhen too late, souglit to atone its
negleot b1- scattering fiowers on his grave, and soundiug his
praise.

The picture drawvn by the bard himself iii the «O otter's Satur-
day Night," of the condition of the famnily is a most vivid one
With a few strokes of the pen the wbo]e story is told-

"But now the supper crowns their simple board,
The halesome parritch, chief of Scotia's food;

The soupe their only hawkie does afford,
That yont the hallan snugly chows her cood;

The dame brings forth, in complimentai mood,
To grace the lad, her wal-hain'd kibbuck, fi11

And aft he's prest, and aft he ca's it guid;
The frugal %vifie, gar-ulous, will tell,

How. 'twas a towmond auld, sin lint was P' the bell

The cheerfu' supper done, wi serious face,
They round the ingle forai a circle wide

The sire turns o'er with patriarchal grace,
The big ha Bible, ance bis father's pride;

His bonnet rev'rently is laid aside,
His lyart haffits wearing thin and bare;

Those strains that once did sweet in Zion glide,
He wales a portion with judicious care ;

And 'Let us worship God!' he says with solenin air."~

After purchasing a few mementoes of the place to wvhich a
good-looking Scotch lassie called my attention, I entered the hall
which had been eretted behind the cottage, for celebrations in
honour of the poet's mexnory. It is a fine rooxn, tastefully fitted
up and adoraied ivith several iiiteresting pictures and relies of the
Ayrshire bard.

Having followed Tam O'Shanter up to this point let us go ont

and finish it. At a littie distanes froni the cottage, on the opposite



8ide of th e road, there stands a single trie, enclosed by a paling,
the last s urvivor of as group that once covred-

'<The cairn
Whare hunters faund the murder'd Jýairn."

BeYonc' this is " Alloway's auld haunted kir-k," to which wve bend
out way, and pass through the gate into the yard which sur-
rouniis it. There is but Iittle in the 'I auld khIic " itself to intere8t
one It is roofless and its rougli stone walls are entirely desti-
trwt of architectural adorameut. EtS only clait te attention is
derived from the poet, whose genius lias inunortalized it. Every
particle of wvood lias been stripped away, and converted iute snuff
boxes and like usef ul articles years ago; and thougli you could.
not for the last quarter of a cezitury have found a splinter suffi-
ciently large te make a toothpick out of iu auy part of it,
yet the sauif-box trade bias flourished, and even to-day the Scotch
las induced me te buy sundry article-%> ail made from. wood got
ab Alloway Kirk.

The oid ruin lias a weird appearance, but this may proceed
from: association. We think of <«'warlocks axid witches,* but see
ne, the ivy spreads its ricli foliage over the rough walls; and

even the graves where-

'The rude forefathers of the hamlet steep,"

look green and peaeeful. The famous orgies euacted here were
oniy permitted to the eyes of Tamn and the poet,

Near the gate of the churchyard is the grave of Burns'
father. It is marked by a plain mionumental1 Stone, erected by
the poet, and bears this tender and touching epitaph-

0O ye wvhose cheek the tear of pity stains,
Draw near with pious reverence and attend!

Here lies the loving husband's dear remains,
The tender father, and the generous frier>d.

The pitying heart that feit for human woes ;
The dauntless heart that fear'd no human pride,

The friend of mnan, to vice alone a foe,
For even lis f-ailings Ieaned te virtue's side."

A little further ou is the Il Au]d Bric, O'Doon " at which the
stoxy of Tamn O'Shantgr terminaLes.

We have gained the " keystane "of the "«auld brig," too,

A Visit to A Yr'.
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but quite free froni any apprehension of being disturbed by
witches. We linger over its cruinbling parapets, and wvatch the
clear waters of the " bonnie Doon" flow by on its way to the
sea, and we look along the fiowery banks that had so otten
delighted the eye of the paet-

"Ve banks and braes o' bannie Doon,
How can ye blooam sae fresh and fair?'

The bridge lias but one arch, is strong and massive, and like
Mnost of those old bridges, is barely wide enough for a single cart
ta pass over. It is evidently af great antiquity, and is but little
,ised.

Beyond the picturesque bridge profusely overgrown withi ivy and
other parasitical plants, rises the Garrick Hill, tram which there is
a pleasant view. The spires and tawers and flawer-fringed villas
of Ayr, fili the eye and gratify the milld by their pleasing coin-
binations. To the westward Allow'ay Xirk, and the cottage of
Burnas form interestiug- foreground abjects, while the distance is
filied up by the wide expanse of the Firth ai Clyde. On the
extreme wsest there is a boundless extent of acean, except only
where the abrupt Craig of Ailsa raises bis lofty precipices from
the great deep. Slightly ta the riglit af this, the peaks of
Cantyre meet the eye, wvhicli ire turn are relieved by the serrated
suimmits af Goatfell and the Ruils af Arran.

Descending the hili, and crossing the newv bridge, we enter the
grounds wvhich contain the monument of Burnes. The -rounds
are tastef'ully laid aut with walks, and adarned wvith fiowers and
shrubs. The monument is a circular temple, in the basement of
which is a room lighted froin the cupola with stained glass. In
the chamber is a case containing many relies af the poet. Among
these are copies af ail the besk editions of bis warks, the Bible
whichi lie presented ta «I Highuland Mary " on the occasion af their
last meeting and final separation-

"When by the winding Ayr we met,
To live one day of parting love."

This small Bible, after years af wvandering, svas found in Canada
by a gentleman wvho purcbased it and sent it here. The v-alis are
adorned with sketch3s of scenes frona his poems, a portrait, and a
bU3t af the poet. From the monument the river is seen belaw,



flowing majestically among its richly-wooded banks. We
descend to a smali cottage on the border oi the river. It is a
picturesque ]ittle cot covered wvitIi sea-shelis ineide and out, aud
contains thie celebrated statues of <l'Tara O'Shanter " and IlSouter
Johnny.»

Turning a'way frora these scenes wiLh reluctance. we mount our
cûrt and drive back to Ayr, renchiîig the Queen's Arras in tinie
for dinner. liSter which ive hurry out to have a look at "auld
Ayr" which the poet tell us-

IlNe'er a town surpasses
For honest men an' bonnie lasses."

Taking the principal street and proceeding past the new bridge
we corne to thie Ilau1d briog" on the kift. It crosses the river
between the new bridge and the viaduet of the British Railway.
Bura, lias made the bridges fainous by his poera entitled "l'Te
Brigs of .Ayr." 1 walked across the oid one anid enjoyed the
prospect it affords, up and down the river, wvhose current ut this
point has becoine deep and strong. Ieaning agaiust the parapet
and looking towards the new bridge, 1 recalled the imaginary
dialogue between the IlTwa Brigs.' The Il auld brig " addresses
the new, Nvb zh by the way is not a ve-ry juvenile structure,
thus-

"1 doubt na' frien, ye'il think ye're nae ,heep shank,
Ance ye were struket oler frac bank to bankl
But gin yc be a brig as auId as me,
Thougb, faith, that day 1 doubt yc'll never sec;
ThereII be, if that date corne, l'Il ivad a boddle,
Some fewer wigmilaries in your noddle'»

To which the new brig replies-

« Auld Vanda], ye but show yoùr littie mense
j ust much about it wi' your scanty sense.
WViIl your poor, narrow footpath of a street,
Where twa wheelbarrows tremble wher. they meet,
Your ruined, forinless balk, o' stane an' fime,
Compare with bonnie brigs o' modern time?
Theres mcn o' taste would tak' the Ducal streain,
Though they should caste the very sark and swim,
Ere they would grate their feelings wi' the view
0f sic an' ugly Gothic hulk as you."

The oid bridge 'was buit more than six hundred years ago, and

A %it Io Ayr.
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near it is the '>auld kirk o' Ayr," erected frorn money contri-
buted by Cromwvell. The new bridge is not quite a century old.

Frein this we proceeded to Wellington Square, in wvhich there is
a collossal statue erected to the mnemory of General Neil, 'who
was a native ef Ayr, and wvas killed at Lucknowv. Finding my
way back to Jiigh Street, 1 pause te look at the Wallace Tower,
a Gothie structure, buit on the site of an old r.uilding in wvhieh
the here is said to have been confined. The tower centains a
statue of Wallace, and the - Dtingeon elock " înentioned in the
Brigs of Ayr-

"The drowsy Dungeon dock hiad numnbered one
AndlWalace Tower had sworn the fact was true."

Leaving the town and proceeding along Higli Street we came te
an antique looking public-house, which we are informed by a cou-
spicuous sign-board over the door, is the tavern « where Tam
O'Shanter and Souter Jolinny used to ineet." We enter the
honiely hotel, and are shown to the room, which is reached by
a cramped winding stairway, wvhere the auld wife assures us
Tamn and Johnny used to sit and have their crack ever John
Bai'leycorn, and wvhere Burns, too, did sometimes corne. The
veritable chair in which Tam used te sit was presented, and we
occupy it.

Oalling for the laudlady I settie my score, and take my depar-
ture from the scene of Tam's revels. Walking briskly now to
the outskirts of the town in the dirction of the once famous
"Barns of Ayr," I reach a spot frorn wvheuce a geod view is had
of the abrupt ciif at the foot of the Garrick Hill, upon which
are the remains of Greenan Castie and Duneon Castie, a tail and
empty tower, the reniains et an old strong-hold of the Kennidies,
where Allan Stuart wvas reasted before a slow fire by Gilbert,
fourth Earl of Ciassiles, to extort the surrender of certain laud8.

Close by the quay is the old Fort ef Ayr, buit by Oromwell
A few fragments of the ramparts stili remain, together with the
old tower which formed a part of St. John's Church. Cromwell
enclosed the church wvithin the ivalls of his citadel and converted
it into au armoury.

Steatning eut ef the harbour and leaving the auld tower e' Ayr
and Ayr Heads behind, we run across te the Island of Arrau, and
enter Laînlash Bay, around the south end of H3ly Island. The
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isie is au irregular cane, nine hundred feet high, and ivas once the
site of an ancient church, founded by a disciple of St. Columba.
The cave where the saint resided is stili to be seen on the sea shore,
with the sheif of rock which formned bis bed. On the teft as we
enter the bay is the King's Cross Point, whence Bruce and bis
followers eznbarl<ed for the Coast of Carrick. A plain niortolith
marks the site. Fronti Lamlash wle pass on to Brodick, the prin-
cipal port of the island. Ou eutering the bay we get a splendidl
viewv of Goatfell, which lifts its proud crest 3,000 feet above the
sea, and at its base the battiements of Bradick Castie are seen
rising from among the trees. The castie is the principal residence
on the island, of the Duke of Hamilton, ta whom it belongs.
From this we steer across the Firth ta Millport, and as we leave
Arran bebind, its rugged mountain orenery stands ont in bo]d
relief against the sky. From Largs a go.d view is had of Oume-
bra Island and the rugged peaks of Arrau. Re-crassing the Firth
we corne ta Rothesay, the capital of Bute. lu the centre of the
ta'vn are the ruins of IRothesay Castle,once a royal residence. The
castie was burned by the Euri af Agyle in 1685 and bas since
heen a ruin. Our next port is Duinoon, another of the fashionable
watering-places on the Clyde. On a conical hill close by the
pier stanid the fragments of Dunoon Castie, the hereditary
keepership of which was conferred by Robert Bruce on the family
of Sir Calift Campbell, of Loch Awe.

And naw we steam up alongside the pier at Greenock. The
delightful and most interesting sal up the Clyde had caine to an
6nd, as ail pleasures must. The clouds which had been lower-
ing above and aroumnd us for some time began to drop their mois-
ture. They say it always rains at Greeaock. Be this as it may,
it did so whlle 1 was there, and vigorously too. But notivith-
standing this, there was one spot in it I feit a strong desire ta
visit and set off in the drenching rain to find it. After niany
turns and twists, and by dint of enquiry, 1 succeeded in find-
ing the old West Rirk, but aies the gaLe -%vas locked. I could
neot think of departing 110w with the abject of my desire sa near
at band. 1 accosted a couple of sailors who were passing, and
asked them if they could tell me where I miglit find the keeper
of the Kirk. One of themn fortuxiately knew the man, he said,
and would bring hlm to me. He did not succeed in finding tbe
mian, but brought bis wife. The woxnau opened the gaLe, and
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led me throughi the old churchyard, bettween rows of 8ilent
graves,.and at last brauglit nie te the tanib of Highland Mary.
Bending over the quiet grave, I repeated the verses-

"And pledging aft ta ineet again,
We tore oursels asunder ;

But, oh! fell Death's untimely frost,
That nipt my flaover sae early!

Naw green's the sod and cauld's the dlay
That wraps my Highland Mary.

"O pale, pale naw those rasy lips
1 aft hae kissed sa fondlyl

And closed for aye the sparl<ling glance,
That dwelt on nie so kindly;

And mauldering now in silent dust
That heart that lo'ed me dearly,

But sill within my bosom's care
Shall live my H-ighland Mary."

The grave is marked by a large monumental slab, and is
adorned with a well-executed carved group in low relief repre-
senting the parting of the loyers, surmounted by a figure of
Grief. The monument bears the naine of "Mary" and under
the figures are the two lines-

"Oh, Mary, dear, departed shade!
Where is thy place af blissful rest i-"

Gathering a few fiowers from. the well-kept grave, and re-
wardliug the wonîan, who hiad been standing uncovered in the
pouring rain, I hurried back to the dock, and went on board
the steamer that was to carry me across the Channel.

TORONTO, Ont

'Tis weary watcbing wave by wave,
And yet the tide heaves onward;

We climb like carals, grave by grave,
But pave a path that's sunward.

Were beaten back ini many a fray,
But newer strength we borrow,

And where the vanZ-uard camps to-day,
'Phe rear shall rest to-xnorrow.

-Gerald Marsey.
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CHAPTER XIII.-AS A BRAND FROM THE BURNING.

And cati it be that 1 should gain
An interest in the Saviour's blood?

Died He for me who caused His pain,
For me who Him to death pursuedi'

Arnazing l'2ve! how can it be
That Thou, rny God, shouldst die for me.

-Charles Wesley.

TirE Sabbath morning dawned bright and beautiful. The
dew-drops huneg like sparkling jewels on every leaf and shrub
and blade of grass. The lake and islands and the àurrounding
forest lay fair as Eden on the first Sabbath which dawned upon
the world. And not7 unlike the voice that breathed o'er Eden
was the seund of prayer and praise from many au Inilian
wigwvam, froni many a tus tic tent. It was a day of high religious
festival, and from, near and far multitudes early began to gather
for the publie services. Shortly before the preaching was to com-
mence, Lawrence Temple came to a tent whero a praier-xneeting
was being held, and beckoned. to his wifé to cone out.

IlBob Crowle 'wants to see you," hie said; Ilconte and see if
you can help hini. Fie is ini deep distres."

IlPoor fellow>" .Editb replied ; Ilhe is like [the man in the
Gospel out of whomn the cvil spirit would not depart."

"'Thiis kind,"' said Lawrence,'< goeth flot out but by prayer and
fasting"' and yet I amn sure hc lias tried both."

On a littie knoli, overlooking the lake, sat Orowle, looking
haggard in the morning light. Fie gazed with fixed stare into
space, as though lie saw naught He heaved a deep and heavy
sig1t as Edith took bis hand and asked him in sympathetie tones
bhow lie vas.

"Iles good o' yon to corne and sec a poor wretch like nme," he
said, "but I'n afeard it's too late. r'm afeai'd I've sinned away
My day of grace. rna afeard 1've conimitted the sin for which
theres no forgiveness either in this world or iu the world to
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corne. I knowv what the Scriptur' says about it, for though 've
been a drunken vagabond for years, I was brought up in the
Sunday-school. But 1 hardersed my heart like Pharauh, axid
resisted the Spirit of God, and male a mock of religion. Perhaps
you've heard how at the revival last wvirter I did the Devil's
work, tryin' to break up the meetin' by puttin' pepper on the
stove. Sixice then I 'okc to drialk worse than ever, and got
kindei past feelin', 1 'low," and lie gazed with stony stare on the
dimpling waters of the lake, but evidently saw them, fot.

IlBut you're not past feeling, niy brother," said Edith. " You
feel deeply concerned about your soul. The very fcar that, you
have cornniitted this sin is a proof that you have nlot; for if
God's spirit had indeed left you, you wvould be perfectly indif-
férent about it."*

'« No, thank God," he said, I 'm not indifférent, I'm in dead
earnest, and if I perish, I will perish at the font of the cross;"
and a look of fixed resolve ligýhted up his face.

"«Noue ever perishied there," said Edith. And she began to
sing softly the sweet refrain-

"There is life for a look at the Crucified One,
There is life at this moment for thee.

Then look, sinner, look unto Him and be saved,
Unto Hirn who was nailed to the tree."

"I see it] i see it " exclaimed the penitent soul, after some
further counsel from Lawrence and his wife. "lI've been doubtiDg
and mistrusting the blessed Lord, thougb He died on the cross
to save me; and bless the Lord, H1e saves me rrow! I do trust
Rim 1 l'Il neyer douht }Iini more! Let me go. and tell my
brother Phin. We wuz companions in sin. We ought to be
companions in salvation as weIL"

"lGo," said Edith, "llike Andrew of old, and bring your brother
to Jesus; " and she placed her soft hand in his brown and horny
palm, with a gentie pressure of syinpathy and congratulation,

Bob Crowle soon found bis brother Phineas loitering on the
outskirts of the camp-ground with a number of boon com-
panions, among whomi was Jim Larkins, the landiord of the
IDog and Gain.

'< Corne with mue, Phin," said Bob, 'lI want you."

* Whedon on Miatt. xii. 32.



IlWhat's the matter, Bob ?" asked hi.s brother, as they wvalked
through the forest aisies. "Larkins wvas telling the boys the
preacher's wif'e carried you off by the ear lust night just as a colley
dog wvould a shieep."

"Sbes been my good auge], Phin, and she1l be your's, if yoi'1l
let her. I've led you into wickeduess inany a time. 1 want
now to lead you away froin it."

Well, 1 don't want no wornen running after me, l'm. feart o'
them. I know I'm as awkward as an ox, an' if such a fine lady
as the preacher's wife 'vas to tackle me, I'd be sure to act like a
fool. I knowv I should."

IlShe's just an auge], Jim. Why, she laid her haud on my
arm, and called me Brothr-me! a poor drunken wretch-just
as if I were ber own brother for certain. An' I thought if this
woxnan that knows nothin' about me but wvhat's bad, is so much
concerned about iny sou], the good Lord that bouglit me will flot
cast me off."

Happy the one whose human love and sympathy is the first
revelation to a fallen sinner of the infinite goodness of the tuer-
ciful AiI-fathier, and of the loving Eider Brother of our souls 1

«Why, Phin, the very world, seems changed" exclaimed the
new couvert after a pause. " The sky seems higher, the sunlight
brighter, the forest a fresher green, and the lake a deeper blue.
It seems as if 1 Iiad just corne out of a dungeon into a briglit
and beautifal garden. My heart is as light as a birds, and I
can't help but sing.» And lie burst forth into a glad carol of
joy.

II Oh, Phia," he went on, Ilwon't you corne to the blessed Lord
yourself?"»

I wish to goodness I* could," said Phin, with a great sigh.
"I feel that inean and ashamed of imyself, and mad at myseif
alter comirg off a sprde, that I have often wished I wuz a dog
that had uo soul to lose."

IlBut you've one to save, Phin, and the blessed Lord that
saved mine will 8ave yours, too. Let it be this very day."

I've often thought P'd try, Bob ; but then the Devil 'nd get
his hooks into me, and temptation '%id get the better o' mie, and
when the liquor'e in the sense is out, and I care for neither God

«Dear Phin,> said Bob, Ilstay away fromn Larkine and the
28
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rest, and corne with me to the meeting. Oh!1 Phixi, the text o'
that preacher Iast night just makes me shudder, ' One shail be
taken and t'other left.' God forbid it should be oïie of us."

"«Amnen to that, Bob. I'11 try, dear old fellow;"I and for a
time the brothers parted.

CHIIAPER XIV.-THE TRANCE.

Speak Iow to me, my Saviour, Iow and sweet
From out the hallelujahs, sweet and Iow.

-Mrs. Browniing.

TuE afternoon service was attended by an immeuse assemblage
,of persons. A powerful sermon wvas preached by Eider Metcalf,
and after that a fervent exhortation was giveu by another of the
ministers. The presence of so vast, a multitude seemed t) cause
a tide of magnetic, sympathy to roll over the congregation, and
on the invitation being given for peuitents to approach the
<mourner's bench,» a large number ivent forward spontaneously,

.rhe exhorter was a man of intensely emotional temperament,
and conimunicated his own ernotions to, nany of bis hearers,
especially to those of more symapathetie sensibilities. Tears feUi
freely, sob,; and cries were heard, and impassioned prayers and
shouts of pcaise to God. At iength one of the kueeters at the
bench, a young girl who seenxed deeply affected, fell prostrate on
the ground, apparently as if stricken dead. The old camp.
:meeting generals seemed not at ail aIarmed by the ocourrenca
Que of themn burst into a hymD, the refrain of which was-

"Send the power, send the power,
Just now!"I

in which the whole assembly joined with thrilling effect. Two
others conveyed the aparently lifeless forma of the young girl
to the tent occupied by Lawrence Temela and bis wife. Edith
had bastened at once to prepare a concli, and having neyer bel or
witnessed anything of the sort, was much alarxned at the condi-
tion of her young friekld, Carnie Mason, for she it wvas.

"lGo and get Dr. Norton," she said, hurriedly, to Lawrenee;
«"I saw hiin on the gnou ada."

IlShe needs no doctor, sister," said good Eider Metcaif. "l're
seen a-many just; as she i8. It is the Lord's doings, and it ii
marvellous in our eyes. She11 corne out ail right.")
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IDr. Norton was at hiand in a moment. H1e fouiid Edith fan-
ning the face of lier friend, who seemed to be in a sweet and
placid sleep. Her bands were pressed togetiser as iii prayer, like
the bauds of the marbie effigies on the tomnbs of au old cathedral
.- itdeed, she looked hierseif ]ikc a marbie ef1igy. A sweet smile
rested on lier face. Her breathing wvas so gentie and low as to
be almost imperceptible, and when the Doctor feit; lier pulse it
was soft and gentie, aiîd very slow. He tried to part lier bauds,
but they re.mained rigid and fixed.

'This beats me," he candidly avowed; ~ neyer saw a similar
case. IL is like wvhat t.le books describe as catalepsy, oie trasice
-au obscure psyohical condition which makes us teel the limi-
tationîs of science. ' I caui do nothing for lier, ner needs there
tbîat I slîould. She is in no danger."

Editli sat in a sort of strange speil by the side of lier fair
frieud, whose face seemed transfigtsred and glorified by a
lighit fromn heaven, as if she were in converse with the spirit
world-like an alabaster vase, through wlîose trans'acexsoy shone
the light of a lamp within. Heur after 1-our passed by without
change or motion. The evening congregation assembled, the
singing of the great multitude, like the sound of many water3,
awoke lier flot from, lier peaceful trance. A ùeep niysterious
awe feI upon tise congregation under the influence of this strange
manifestationi of Divine power. The preacter for the evening
deepened the impression by bis sermon on thse nearness and the
mysteries of the spirit-world, and the terrors of the Judgxnent
Day. Thse preachers at the camp-meeting did not hesitate to
declare the whole counisel of God concerning tise perdition of
ungodly men, and their hearerz hiad îîo ;>keptical creed to barve
as a lightning-rod to convey away from. them thse thunderboits of
God's wrath. Deep convictions seized upon strong men. Scoffers
vere silenced, and desperate and hardened sinuera wvere smitten
down before tise power of God. Qne old reprobate fairly roared
for mercy as he realîzed the terrers of an angry Judge. Many
seuls struggled into '-,e liberty of the children of God; but sorae,
among tleie Phin Crowle, resisted the strivings of the Spirit, and
Plunged tise more madly into sin, to stifle and irown the
uapbraidings of conscience.

"Let us get ont of this,» said Jim, Larkins, te a group of hie
tronies and patrons of bis bar. 1,Let us get ont of this. Thesa
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people are ail going crazed, a-ad if you don't look out they will ruake
you as crazy as themselves. Corne along! There's free drinks
at the Dog and Gun for ail hands. Let's make a night of it; "
and a band of therul broke away, as if under the guidance of an
evil spirit, from that place of sacred influence. As they reeled
through the shadowy forest--for sonie of them had brought
liquor, and wvere already under its influence-they tried to kPep
their courage up by roaring, drinking and hunting songs. At
lengtb, when they had got away froin the camp, certain strange
forest voices-the snarl of a wild cat, the yelp of a fox, and thq
xnelancholy cry of a loon on the lake, srnote upon their ears,

inedwtastnge hooting more unearthly stili.
"The saints preserve us!1 what is that ?" exclainmed Phin

Crowvle, as almost directly above his head a strange cry, ns of a
soul in mortal fear, burst forth. Then he caught sight of a pair

ofle and fiery eyes glaring at him, and a great horned and
snowy owl, perched on a mossy branch, uttered again its weird
Ilto-wht, to-whoo," and sailed on muffled and silent piriion
directly across his path.

"Mercy on us 1 " lie cried, "«I tiiought it was a ghostk"
Ris companions; burst forth in scurrile mockery at Phin, for

being afraid of an owl; and their ribald laughter and wicked
oaths rose on the still air of night, and fell back from the patient
skies, like the laughter of evil spirits.

Froni the tent -where she sat, keeping her solitary vigil beaide
bier entranced and unconscious friend, for every one else had
gone to the service, Edith Temple could hear on the one side
the unhallowed sounds of the blasphemies, and on the othe-e the
singing and praying of the camp-meeting. One solemu refrain,
which was sung over and over in a sad mnor key, mingled
'weirdly with the sighing of the night-wind among the trees--a
refrain like the awful Dies Iroe-

"Oh! therefl be mourning, Înourning, niourning, mourning;
Oh! thereU be mourning at the judgznent-seat of Christ."

The thought of the tremendous issues of if e and time, and of
death and eternity and the Judgment Day, almost overwvhelmed
bier, and she souglit refuge and strength àin prayer to God-
prayer for the prayerless and the careless who spurned is pro!
fered grace, and continued to nxadly lay up wrath against the
day of ivrath.

t



While thus engaged, she heard a soft whisper, and look-
inI lit the alabaster form before her, she saw the lips move.
Bending over the trance-like steeper, she caugtthgel-
svhispered -vords, « Glory! glory! gloryi1' softly and slowly
repeated over aud over again. At length the eyes slowly opened,
but gazed with fixed vision as if on the, to us un.-een, realities
of the eternal world. The pupils were dilated, but beaming with
a holy liglit, as if, like Paul, the fair sleeper had been caught up
to the third heaven, and had seen things which it is flot IawfuI
for man to utter.

Edith sat awed and breathless, 'but presently ber friend
observed hier. A sweeb smile broke over the Iong-impassive
featu-res, and the awakening, girl reached forth bier band bi loving
greeting. The rigidness passed away from hier limbs. She sat
quietly u-' but with a somewhat dazed expression, as if aroused
from a strange dream. She scarce, for a tirne, knew whiere she
was, and did not at first remember the surroundings of ber last
moments of consciousness Mefre lier prostration. On resuming
again the connec.ted thread of ber every-day experience, that of
ber hours of trance seeined to fade out of hier mind, for she spoice
not of it, and when questioned about it, .wore au. abstracted and
distra'ight air, as of one wlio half recoll-cts and half forgets some
strange vision of the night. She seemed, however, more saintly
in character, more angelie in speech, than ever, as if lie-r eyes
had indeed seen the Ring in Ris beauty, and beheld the land
that la VeTýY fat off.

Shortly after hier awaking, L~awrence and Dr. Norton had corne
inito the, a"tent," or roors. The latter carefully noted with scien-
tific observation the condition of his patient, as hie professionally
called lier. Beckoning to Lawrence, lie walked forth beneath
tihe trees. The services were now all over, the worshippers had
departed, and the auditorium lay deserted in the moonlight.
' 'This is beyond my depth," said the Doctor. "There are
more tbings in heaven and earth than are dreamt of in oui'
philosophy. I've been sometimes haîf inclined to be a skeptic.
Our profession bas a tendency to make men materialiats. But
this staggers me. Cail it ecstacy, catalepsy, trance--wbat, you
1iuese-that does not explain t.he strange phirenomenon. I amn
inflined to accept the theory of your old camp-meeting general,
tbat it is a manifestation of the alrnighty power of God2'
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«'We live on the border-land," said Lawrence, " between tinie
and oternity. What inarvel that the pentimbra of the latter
should sonietinies be projected across our life-pathway."*

CHAPTER XV.-THE CLOSE 0F THE CAMP-MEETING.

Blest be thz dear uniting love
That wili flot let us part. -hre ely

THE last day of the caip-nieeting had corne. It had been a
time of great spiritual power. Many souls hadl been converted;
but, as alw'ays happens through the rejection of religions oppor.
tunity, some, alas, had become the more confirmed and hardened
li their wickedness.

This Iast day was devoted to, the strengthening and encour-
agement and counselliug of believers, especially of the recent
convtrts. First, a love-feast or fellowship meeting was held.
It was an occasion of intensest interest. Many testimonies were
given, froni that of the old camp-meeting veteran, the hero of a
score of such triumphs, exalting like an ar±cient warrior-a Gideon
or Barak-over the victories of Israel, to that of the timid girl
wlho had just given lier heart to the Saviour. Joyous were tire
bursts of sor.g, and tlirilling were the words of glad thanksgiving
as parents rejoiced over chidren, and 'wives over husbauds
bro)ught te God.

Il'Our home's heen just like heaven below " said Mary Sauder,
with streaming tears, "«since my William gave up the drink and
gave bis heart te God. I'd been a-prayin' for him' for years, aud
hopin' against hope; sud now the Lord has answered ail my
prayers. My cup ranneth over."

"lGod b]ess the littie wvonan for it!" said Saunders, the black-
srnith, as lie rose te his feet. "Ive know'd she was a-prayin' foi
nme this mauy a year. An' sometîrnes it muade me mad enoo
te kililher. I believe the iLord stayed my liand many a tue, «

* In the above account the author but describes-nonmise mulalo-
what hie has witnesied with his own eyes.

See Dr. Ryerson's Essay on IlPhenomena and Philosophy of Ear
Methodist Revivals of Religion," in METHODIST MAGAZINE, VOL. XI,
P. 303>; et Se9.



l'd 'a' done it. But, bless the Lord, He've answered ber prayers,
and God l'elp me to make up in the futur' for my wicked, wasted
past.>

A thrill of sympathby ran tbrough the entire assembly, and a
chorus of hearty IlAmens " went up to God.

In broken words Bob Crowle told what the Lord had done for
him, and tears streamed down bis face as he besougbt the prayers
of the people for bis stili prodig.-al and impenitent brother.

Then after a sermon of wise counsels, arid admonitions, and
encouragement, the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was admin-
istered. Rude were the surroundings. Xo canopy but the blue
sky was overhead. No stately altar with gold or silver chalice
or paten bore the sacred emblems. No supliced priest broke the
bread and poured the wine. on a rude board table, covered with
a fair white cloth, were placed the consecrated elements in
earthen platters and plain glass vessels. The participants of the
sacred feast kueit in the straw bMfre a wooden railing, and
receivied in hoxny palms, worn with toil, the ambleras of the
broken body and shed blood of thefr crucified Redeenier. Coarse
frequently was the garb, and uncouth the forms it covered, but
tbay were tbe sons and daughters of the Almighty, snd the heirs
of an immortai destiny; and as the Master revealed Hiniseif to
Bis disciples in the breaking of bmed at Emmraus, s-, Rie again
manifested Himsf to Ris humble followers in the wilderness,
ne less than if beneath cathedral fratted vau-ts they kuelt;
upon mosaie marbie floor. The simpliciby of the rite passed
into the sublime. It brought to, mind the sacrarnental celebra-
tion of the saints of Goa amid the mnountain muirlands of
Scotland, of the persecuted Huguenots in the Desert of the
Ceveunes, and of the primitive believers in the dim crypts of the
catacombs.

At the close of the solemn service, the interesting ceremony of
leave-taking and Ilbreakcing up the camp " fo]lowed. Every
person en the grounds, except the few who were detained in the
tents by domestic duties, joined in a procession, and walked,
two and two, headed by the preachers, round and round the inside
of the encampment, singing, such hymus and rnsrching songs a-

Come ye that love the Lord
And let your Joys be known,
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with its grand refrain, in whioh every voice pealed forth i ring.
ing chorus-

Then let our sangs abound
And every tear be dry;

Wre niarching through Immanuel's ground,
To fairer worlds on high.

Another favaurite hyma on these occasions was the following-

We part in body, flot in mind,
Our niinds continue one;

And each ta each in Jesus joined,
We hand in hand go an.

We'I1 march around Jerusalem!
We'I1 march around Jerusalerm!

* When we arrive at home.

But though tliey might sing heartily, "Let every tear be dry,>
there were few that succeeded in fulfilling, the pledge. Their
hearts, filled and thrilled with deep emiotion, r. ere like a beakar
brimniing with water, which the slightest jar causes to overflow.
Often the mast joyans sangs were sung with tears in the voice,
and frequently with teais flowing frorn the, eyes. Beyond the
parting here, they laaked to, the great gathering in the Father's
house an high, and sang ;vith deepest feeling-

And if aur fellowsbip below
In Jesus be sa sweet,

What heights of rap:ure shall we know
When round His throne we meet 1

Another hymn of kindred spirit ran thus-

Here we suifer grief and pain,
Here we mneet te part again,

In Heaven we part na mare.
What! neyer part again?
Na, neyer part again!
For there we sball with Jesus reign,
And neyer, neyer part again!

Oh! that will be joy fui, joyfuil, joyful,
To meet ta part no more.

Yes, Methadism is an emotional religion, anid thapk Qod for
sucb hallowed mrotians as stir the soul ta its deepest depth;--
as break up the iife-long habit of sin-as lead1 to, intense con-
victian and sa.und converion-and as fili the heart with joy
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unspe~zkab]e and very full of glty. Ih mnay well bs m the
reproach of being I"emotional, à. th-d ç!n-otions lead to such
blessed and exiduring resuits.

Some of these hymns were of a quairnt, admonitory sort, more
valuable for their religions teachingr than for their poetic forai.
One of these ran thus-

Oh! don't turn back, brorbers, don't turn back,
There's a starry crown in heaven for you, if you don't turn back.

Oh! don't tum back, sisters, don't tur» back,
There's a golden harp in heaven for -iou, if you don't turn back.-

and s0 with indefinite repetition.
At length the preachers ail took their place in front of the

pulpit or preacher's stand, and shook bands withi every member
of the procession as they passQd by. ACter this the procession
contin-ned to meit away, as it -, ere, those -%valking at. the headl
falling out of rank and forroing in single line arcund the encanip-
ment, stili shaking bands ini succession with those marching,
tili every person on ,,he ground had shaken bands with every-
body else-an evolution difficult to describe intelligently to One
,who lias neyer witnessed it; yet ane that is very easily and very
rapidly performed. The greeting was a mutual pledge of brother-
hood and Christian fellowship. Warxu and fervent were the
hand-elasps, and touching aud tender the fareivels. Then the
doxology was Sun&, the benediction pronotunced, and the Burg-
Royal District Orup-n2eeting of 18- was over.

Ail this had tx-ken place by noon, or shortly after. Soon a
gmet zhauge pas3ed over the sexe. It was like comaiug down
froin a Mount of Transfiguration to the every-day duties of' life.
The last ineal in camp was bastily prepared and eaten. Sonne-

%qat s we may imagine, -%vas the last rueat of the Israelitez
before the Exodus. The afternoon waxs full of bustie and activity.
breaking up, the encampment, loading up teams, and the driving
away to their respective homes of the people who, for over a
week, had held this Faast of Tabernacles bo tue Lord.

Several of the preachers, the lighlt, eavalry of Methodism, were
eariy on the march, astride their sturdy nags, with their littie
leathern portinanteaus, c.ontaining, a iew chznges of lixien, their
Bible, and hymn-books. ]3efore night they were far on their
way to their saveral circuits, carrying the hoiv lkie of revival al

Life in a Pariowogr.
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over the land.-like the bearers of Scotland's cross of fire, but
surmnôning the people, not to v;olence and b1oodI, but to holiness
and life.

The Indians st.ruck camp with the utmost celerity. Their
wig- -an were soori dismantled. Their canoes were soon Ioaded,
and, gliding, over the wvater, vanished iii the distance. Soon only
the blackened embers of their camp-fires told of their occupancy
of the shore.

At length the Iast waggen had gene, the Iast leiterer had
departe-d, and the silent camp, but late the scene of se much life,
was left te the blue oirds and the squirrels. But in many a
distant home, and in many a human beat, the germa of a new
life had, been planted, te bring forth fruit unto life eternal.

WATBER 0F LIFE

R-.v. xxi. 26.

FLow down, thou streamn of life divine.
Thy quickening truths deliver;

Oh! flow throughotit this soul of mine,
Forever and forever.

Flow' down and cause this beart to glow
XVith love to God the Giver;

That love in which ail virtiies grow,
Forever and forever.

Flow' down as flows the ray and rain,
In vital work together,

Refreshing roots and quickeninjg grain,
Forever and forever.

Flow' down as flows thc living sun
Upon the sparkling river,

WNhich chanting to the boundless run
Forever and forever.

Flow down, revive this fam-ished soul,
And bear away all errer,

And 1 will pi-aise Thee, God of ail,
Forever and forever.-DvdToa,..
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TEE LATE :REV. HIENRY WILKINSON.

BY JOHN CARROLL, D.D.

HFeNRY WILKISON is almost a household word in central
Canadian Methodisrm, even to thiB day, thougli now deceased
for twenty years. No man ever did more for the Churcli of his
choi're and for his country duriug the thirty ya of bis public
life, than hie, through the earnest religion, and the wholesme
temperance whicb lie pronioted. Beginning without a collegiate
education, and prosecuting his ministry under the formidable
difficulties incident to his tinies, lie nevertheless hecamie the
attracting, powerfül, soul-saving preacher, the able theologian,
the discerning, safe. and resolute disciplinarian, the kiud, sympa-
thizing, tireless, and judiclous pastor, and the successful revivalist,
always pushing protracted and camp-meetings to, the utmost
extent of their capabilities for usefuiness.

A man hie wvas who won the respect of the conmmunity at large,
and the confidence of bis brethren in particular, to sucli a degree
that imniediately upon bis ordination hie was sent as stationed
preacher to an important town, then upon the eve of a crisis,
thro-gh which he conducted the Churcli triumphantly. At the
conclusion of that three years' terni (the first preacher in 'Upper
Canada who reinained that length of time at once in the same
place) hoe was appointed a travelling chairmau over a large and
important district, then requiring particular skill and energy to,
conduet it, an office this, which hie held in four other districts,
covering iii ail seven years. Such cities and towns as Belleville,
Kingston, Toronto, London, and Hamnilton, clainied bis services for
sixteen years in ail. Besides all this, hoe was honoured with the
offices of finucial secretary, and successively secretary, vice-presi-
dent and president of the Conference, offices which lie filled to tIîe
satisfaction and with the thanks of the brethren. By a blame-
]ess life and character hie sustained a spotle8s reputation, and
won thousauds to Christ and His Church, builcaing them up
with a tireless fidelity which few have evinced, yet dying at tiheIcomparatively early age of fily-et.

The task of presenti;ng such a mn before the religions coni-
muuiby involves9 some responsibility. To disoharge this obliga-
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Lion arigit it Nvi1l be needfal first to satisfy a lawvful curiésity
about bis history and the secret of his power and success; as
also ta present the exaraple of his course to the ministry of our
Church, a pattern at this time not wholly unrequired.

He m~as the son of Erglish Methodiet parents, born himself in
Bolton-lee-Moors, Lancashire, England, 1804. He inherited
qualities from bath parents, the worse atteînpered by the better,
in stich combination as ta produce a person every inch man.

The father, says a descendant, was "lhasty, impetuous, violent,
and, I itither think, tyrannical; " while the mother wvas meek-
ness itself, and profoundly and enduringly piaus fron lier girl-
hood onward to the end. After the lapse of nearly a quarter of
a century, I do not know that I could niodify withoià injury
the portrhit I gave of him in the "Conférenco Crayons," whieh
some may have thoughit was overdrawn. I reproduce it some-
what ahi idged. Using the present tense, I say-

Me stands some five feet six inches in stature, with barely width to corres-
pond, very dark, and nearly as hard as an Egyptian mummybeing little but
a case of bonez and sinews. Mis bair seems ta have a decided objection to
becoming grey ; for though he is now on lhe shady side af fifty, its raven
glass is not inucli imnpaired. 1 believe his eyes are black also, but 1 will
not be sure. [l have not settled with the question yet] ; tbey are such a
restless pair of littie fiery orbs, that it is pretty bard ta tell. To niake some
use of another man's figure, concerning another littie man of talent (Rev.
Dr. Abel Stevens) he niay be imagined ta lie coniposed of some af Canada's
largest 'blue clay beat up with lightning.' Then such anorganization phreno-
logically! The disproportionate largeness of his combativneas, not ta men-
tion destructiveness, would render hini dangerous were it not for the very
large amount af the grace of God which ail give himn the credit of possess.
ing. But with this controlling influence, those mental peculiarities only
add ta, his executive energy. Energetic lie undoubtedly is.

IlHe entered the itinerant field a married man, under many disadvan-
tages, yet lie sprang into notice at once. The testiniany of Father
Prindie, ani early colleague, was, 1 that lie neyer knew a man who bad so
mudli preach in him.' * * * He is a wonder of mental ability, seeing heis
almost wholly self.educated. Mis sermons are studied with great diligence,
and every argument and phrase'carefully elaborated, and some af them re-
written a dozen tintes ; yet the matter cornes out as liquid as lava froin
a volcano and nearly as hot. When he is thorougbly excited with lis theme
we cati think oi nothing else but a man sbovelling red-hot coals. His is,
howevez, not a creative genius; but an acquiring, adapting, appropriating
assimilating one. To use lis own account,playfully given, lie, begs, borraws,
and steals from the living and the dead.' But then, it is aIl fused over
again, and run into one homogelieous mass."



Thoe Late Rev. Henry Wilkimo.

But 1 must resuxue the thread of history. Hie father brought
hi% family fromn England to the United States in 1811, Henry
thexi being a child of seven yeare. After soîne time spent in New
York City, they removed to Philadeiphia, where they were de-
tained through the war of 1812-15; and the father commence 1

a tailoring establishment and purchased some property. Re
reniained there, perforce, some years after the war, althougli his
British blood was ofoen made to bail by the constant vitupera-
tion o)f our amiable cousins against the Mother Country, then
much more indu]lged in than now; aibeit saine in the Republic
vould stili admit of improvement in that particular. Thiis kind
of irritation, at lengtx becaine sa unhearable to the eider Wilkin-
son, that in 1819, in a fit of disgust, lie left for King Georgese
dominions, leaviug his property unsold, and not even waiting
to col leet hie outstanding accounts, a course of action more resent-
fuI than wise.

The frontier town of Niagara received the family for a t=e;
but as the newly-opeuing canal was deveioping an incipie'it vil-
lage, twelve miles in the interior, they removed to St. Catharines,
where the family taok up its permanent abode, resuming the
business they had always followed. I might pause here ta say,
that aithougli 1 often conversed with Henry Wilkinson on every
zonceivable subject during our long and intimate acquaintance, 1
never heard hlmu make any reference ta his bay-experience ini the
States, from seven years oid ta fifteen; nor could 1 discover
anything, in niind, or nianners ta show that lie had received
any Ainerican imprees during that plastic period. 1 had not the
pleasure of an acquaintance with his brother John, two years
oâlder than himeelf, who was in the States from nine ta seven-
teen, but I suspect that the broad and almost farcicai humour
said to be natural to lira, ta be more of the Americau type
tixau any oaher. Henry often referred ta their boyhood in
St. Kitt's, and well he miglit, for it was the place of their
second birth.

Both lads were brought up ta their father's business, and nar-
tied it on coujointly for a time after hie death. Henry for a period
wast.in the employ of the eider Varey in Niagara, one of the sae
ccsft, wvhether as apprentice or journeyman, 1 do not know; but
that good old Methodist thouglit, as le told me long after, that
the youug man's thougîts ran toa mucli en a higher vocation, to
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allow of bis rnaking a good working tailor. A school-felcw and
playmate, S. S. Junkin, Esq., in St. Cathariues remexnbered
Henry when pitted against other boys, as «I'full of grit," or «clear
grit."9

The religious element in St. Catharines during the early life
of the young Wilkînsous, were somewbat crude and multiforma.
There wvas no regular preaching and no society formed tili some-
tirmc afrer the war. The awakening serinons of a gifted Freoivili
l3aptist, followed by the organizing skill of the Methociists, first a
local preacher, Mr. Bull, there on business, and then the itine-
rants on the Niagara Circuit, Led to the formation of a Socety
Olass, that wonderful conservator of the good produced by
preaching, and at last a little nieeting-house of wbich Mir.
Wilkinson, sen. 'was one of the first trustees, wvas erected, and
wheu he died ini 1823, his place was more than supplied by his
sons, who learned to labour for the apiritual and temporal
interests of the Churcli. The most effectuai instrumentality,
however, in leading themn to Christ was the consistent example,
loving admonitions, and piteous prayers of their saintly mother-
prayers offered over themn for hours while they were in the pangs
of second birth. John found the peace of God ini bis fatheù'
stable. Where Henry received the grace of conversion 1 arn un-
able to, say, but it is most certain that lie did receive it; for ho
displayed its fruits for nearly foity years. They were taken into
the Church by the 11ev. Wm. Ryerson, at least Henry was I
know, February, 1824; so 1 learned from the minister hiniseir.

The lads were naturally gifted, and soon began to speak in
public. But, so far as Henry was concerned, not in a way
that looked at firat very prornisingly towards the public minis-
try of the Gospel. He had niarried a Miss Moore, cultivated
for lier day, and very pions, and gifted, the daugliter of a physi.
cian, and had settled down to business, which lie was succes.
fully prosecuting and making money aud property very fast
He was performing the functions of leader, and Sunday-shool
superintendent. It was the unusual ability and energy with
which he conducted this last-named office, (far beyond what
was usual at the time) that first directed the Church'8 expec'
tation to him, as a comaing teacher in Israel. The care and
ability he evinced in expounding the lesso'ns and in addressin
the schools, foresqhadowed the ability and painstaking which ha9o!
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late years been largely associated with the superintendents office--
an office second in impoTtance to none, except the fuil ministry
of the Word. The sehool prospered unprecedentedly in bis hands;
and hie displayed sticl marked expository and speaking ability,
that lie was licensed lirst to exhort, and then to preach, but
stil ie a ad no thoughts of the itinerancy. It ;vas bïought about
unintentionally.

Early in 1831, Dr. Moore passed away frein earth, leaving'
a property at Coiborne, Long P'oint; but there being none
save daugliters te manage it, it was thouglit hast for Mr.
Wilkinson to inove there and act as agent in winding up the
estate. During the year 1831-32, the beaith cf the senior
circuit preacher, Father Gatchell, partially tfailed; and as the
ttewly-arrived local preacher lied already mnade au unusual
impression on the community, hie wvas.called out te assist the

1v.Ashael Huilburt, Mr. Gatchell's appointed colleague, for the
balance cf the year. At the Conference cf 1832, Mr. Wil-
kinson was received on trial, and was stationed at Long
Point and placed ini charge of the circuit over another. Hav-
ing the reins ini bis bands, bis characteristie energy began te
display itself in camp-meetings, revivals, and most encourag-
ing reports in the Guardian, doings which hie kept up ail the
rest cf his life. In 1833 hie wa-s put in charge of Ancaster,
won golden opinions, and was- received into full connexion,
and received ministerial ordination at the end cf the year,
according to the new Wesleyan usage.

Belleville had the strongest Methodist Society of any town in
the province, and one year before had been made a station; but

Sthrough the agitation of certain local pi.acliers, it was thien
la a ferment. The last year's preacher had te be removed, and
Wilkinson was sent te stemn the tide; Hle safely conducted the
partition of a seceding body frein the old oe, pro moted a. grand
revival, and by bis tact and piinstakiug, secured evidence whic«..h
infiuenced the courts of 1alv to decide ilhat the chape) property
blaonged legaily te the WésIeyan (ihurch. The details niay b8
learned frein my Biographical History and frons the IlExposi-
tion Expounded.» My space will net allow me te foilow him,
tbrough ail his circuits, stations, districts, and offices in detail, but
I will present soea cf bis habits and characteristics, with, perhaps,
instances te confirin or illustrate as the case may ba.
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Hie labours and successes were the offspring of his sincere,
deep, and nnflagging dcvotion to Cod, grafted on to a nature singu-
litrly majestic and inipassioned. His piety wai mot of the pre-
tentious, or ascetic kind, but modest and genial. He preached
and promoted holiness, and far on in life nmade very distinct
professions on that subject, which he was chary to maake at
an early day. He wvalked with God and was hlameless iii life
and conversation.

Re Nwas ungrudging of labour and p ,rforzned every part of
a Methodist minister's duty as laid down in the Il'Discipline."
Every class was met by bina at least once a quarter, and every
niember receivcd his token of xpembership froxn bis own hand.
.Abse.tees and delinquents were always visited and laboured
with, and if' possible recovered out of the snare of the devil.
The sick and poor were neyer forgotten. The membership lie
left on the class and church books, every one of which was
revised with his own band, was a real one. The class-ineeting
was made ranch of, and preserved in its integrity; and had al
ministers been like him, there neyer woulà have been any com-
plaint of the inefficiency of that institution, or any deniand
for its abrogation or modification.

1 was his immediate successor to the sole charge of a large
society in a rising city. Everything spiritual and temporal
was acccurate and slip-shape. No worthless, non-attendiug
members were left on the roll; and there was clear and intelli-
gible information where every member and hearer might ù,e
found, with a columan of Il'rernarks," in which hints were given
for inanaging any particular cas-3, whether '< near," <' distant,"
Isick," "peculiar," or otherwise. If the rising ministers of the

Ohurch, who begè in with a liberal education-ana education they
owe largely to the Church's contributions-instead of concen-
trating. as is somnetimes the case ail their efforts in a few
declamatwry sermons, were to copy his exemple of pastoral
industry and disciplinary care, it would greatly redound to
their lionour herce and reward in heaven; And thousands upon
thousands of souls would be eonverted, preserved in the way,
and "lpresented faultless and blameless before the tIrone of
God with exceeding joy."

But some wiIl excuse themselves by saying, '<The times we live
in require more study." There is not a single minister cf this



day who studies more than Henry Wilkinson did. H1e was con-
stant and tireless therein, and there wvas a unity in bis studies,
whichi were ail directed to one noble end. H1e kept himself fairly
abreaet the streain of ouvrent events and thouglit, for lie neyer
had to hang his lipad in silence in whatever coxnpany lhe was ;
and as time amI.1 opportunity allowed, lie endeavoured to deepen
and widen tue founidation of bis curriculum of attaitinent. But
bis studies and researches were prirncipa1ly directed to quialify
hinm for the great work to whlîiholi was committed, and to pro-
vide inaterials for enriching his sermons, addresses, and speeches>
upon the occasions whien lie must appear in public. H1e looked
into every took hie thought could hielp him, and mnade a niemo-
randum of every thought worth recording, whether gained from,
reading, listening, or intercourse with others. These as soon as
possible were ernbodied in the sermon, or ovation it was adapted
to enrich. Tiien whenever that sermon, or address ivas required
again, it was re-written and irnproved. Though lie wisely used a
useful therne m',re than once, it wvas no heartless repetition of an
oid song. Ail hie addresses to the society, in the lovefeast and
upon ail other occasions, were previously studied, and their
delivery prompted by brief notes, as were his sermons in par-
ticular.

I do flot by any means commend the use of notes; but I must
say in justice to aur subjeet, that hie were irnpregaated ivith the
fire of heaven. His style w-s smootb, his expression fluent, and
hie strong points brouglit out with great force of diction, great
logicai cogency, and much rhetorical skill, nay, witlb an unetion
of spirit, a passion of soul, and a power of vaice that was truly
thrilling. When lie wanted ta impress some alarming idea, lie
wouid sometimes at the proper moment, drop a large hymn-book
to the floor with etarbling effect. And though carefully prepared
for each occasion, lie was ready in and out of season without
previous preparatian. Once, wheu 1 was responsible myseif for
the religious services at a Conférence, a minister who was gazetted
to preacli the finit sermon on Sunday inorning, refused hie work.
At the last moment, Wilkinson stepped into the pulpit, and with-
out the least hesitancy began, uttering no word of apology,
Preached a thundering, sermon from '«GaIlio cared for noue of
these th:ngs,."

le could adjnst himself to town or country, ta station, circuit,

The Laie Rev. Henry 'Wilkinson.
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or district. fie was faithfrul qnd successful in ordinary, or extra
meetings. A revival absorbed ail his soul. Rie wouid weep,
pray, and agonize over penitents by the hour, far on, if required,
intr the night, tiil he was often quite exhausted. Though
naturally poss'essing a strong and elastie constitution, bis wide
we8risome districts, where bis travelling was mostly performed
on horse-back in ail weathers, and the endless calis of a city
pastorate literally consumed him. lis first indication of failiung
health was in 1856, twenty-five years after starting, when he
took a year's rest, and provided himnseh' a home on Yonge Street,
out of the littie remnant of the property gained by marriage, and
by the energy of his efforts when in secular life.

This is a fitting occasion te say, that he neyer received enough
from the Churcli to keep bis family and educate bis children, but
was forced annuaiiy te draw on the capital of bis private property.
Taking one year with another, I amn sure he neyer receive 1 more for
bis support than single ministers now receive for theirs. Yet who
ever heard him. complain of the smaalness of his receipts? Stili less,
who ever heard him, wvhen spoken of for a station ask, ««What do
they pay ?'» Nor wvas this the first question wheu he arrived at
bis appointed place; but, "'What is the state of religion," and
"'What can be doue te advauce it? " Howv great must have been
his straits in such places cf lirnited resources as Brockville and
Prescott were in bis time ! Stili the God whose cause he served
neyer suffered. him and bis family te want. And I believe,
especiaiiy in this time cf better resources and more liberai views
cf givin g' bis course cf procedure, ini iooking after the religious
interests cf the- place and people, would pay better than the
nervous concern sometirnes evinced about money.

There is one circumstaice relating, te Mr. *Wilkinsoni and a
fraternai relation a littie difficuit te handIt, which cannat h
wholiy ignored, but which 1 think that simple justice obliges mie
to bring into view. Ris brother John appears at first as an
active officiai, ns wveil as hirnseif in the old body, but afterwarde,
as far as the records cf Central Methodism are concerued, wholy
drops eut cf viewv, although be aise spent bis life in the ChristiaD
ministry, and for a greater nuinber cf years than Heury hirnself.
But want cf space will oblige me te condense this accoeunt to
the fewest number cf lines that I eau use, consistent with c1e3r-
ness.
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An agitation had existed in the old Church, in the United
States, say from 1820, or thereabouts, up to 1828 and 1830, on
the subject of lay-delegation and kindred questions, which issued
in the formation of the Protestant Methodist Church. John
Wilkinson, I have heard, was within the Republic during a part
of this ferment, and he adopted the views and principles of the
reformers, from which he never swerved. Our first secession in
Canada resulted in the formation of the Canadian Wesleyan
Church in 1829, which was afterwards merged in the New Con-
nexion. J. Wilkinson, as I always understood it, returning from
the States, after the secession was an accomplished fact, cast his
lot in with the new and smaller body and entered their ministry,
not from any attachment to the personality, but to the principle,
of the new church. Henry clung to the old body, being naturally
conservative in his constitution of mind, which inclined him
always, rather "to keep his own rules than to try and mend
theirs." He, therefore,opened a correspondence with his brother,
and in a succession of letters, endeavoured to dissuade him from
his chosen course. But it was a matter of principle with John,
and he clung to the smaller body, though it involved poverty and
hardship, going into the New Connexion with the majority and
continuing there till his death.

On the contrary, Henry never originated any new legislation,
though very influential in the Conference, and proved himself an
unyielding executor of the Discipline of his Church against all
innovators, even to severity, which once in a while seemed to be
exercised unduly. Thus, under the original names of Methodist
Episcopal, and Wesleyan Churches, (both in its several unions
with the British Conference, and its seven-year independent
operation under that name), Henry Wilkinson was the reliable,
if not rigorous, defender of ber position and measures. The above
occurrences and early rivalry of these two Churches kept the
brothers almost wholly apart for about twenty-five long years;
but when at the end of that time more frequent intercourse was
restored they found much in each other to esteem and love.
They held more in common than they disagreed about. Henry
did not live to witness the movement for union, which issued in
the consolidation of their two Churches in 1874; but John,
though he did not quite live to see the union consummated, " saw
it not very far off, and rejoiced." In view of the liberalizing
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ineasures of tho older sections of Methodism of late years, rnay
we flot nowv agree to say, that the early reformers were over eager
and denunciatory, and that the conservatives were two slow and
repellant? And may not thoso who stili set themselves to repel
and denoiince every proposai to popularize the Church thi;nk it
possible that progressionista may flot be such heretics as they
suspect?

1 corne nowv to the last sickness and death of the revered sub-
ject of our sketch. Mr. Wilkinson spent the year of his retire-
ment and rest (1856-57) in his own bouse, at wvhat is now called
Eglington, on Yonge Street, [t :3o happened that hoe neyer re-
moved fromn that earthly residence, but for one year, until ho
re.moved to ««the house flot miade with bands," although'he was
in the itinerancy nearly six years longer. The old Yonge Street
Circuit remained intact for twvo years longer, xnaking a heftvy and
laborious charge for a heaithy man, and the valetudinarian was
left in its superintendency, with the Financial. Secetaryship of
the District besides upon lis shoulders. In 1859, it was divided
into two circuits, and hoe was restricted te the south haif of tbe
old ground ; but along with the superintendency of this important
circuit hie wvas weighteô with the charge <'f the Toronto District
For one year (1860-61), hoe was ini the East Toronto City Circuit
but found city wvork too muchi for bis enfeebled constitution;
and, thinking that the variety, pure air, and carrnage drives of a
country charge would agree botter with him, hoe went back to bis
own residence.

During the August of the first summer hoe ceased, alniost at
once, "Lto work and live." After hie be,ýame noticeably ili and
weak, ho complied with a request to preach a funeral sermon and
bury a very pious old friend. The day proved to be rainy,
and hoe read the service at the grave amid a pouring rain, and re-
turned wet and chilled, wvith Fis coinplaint very much agg;ravated.
His habit -if work, and his < ruling passion " was so strong upon
him, that hoe cherished the expectation of officiating at the ap-
proaching Quarterly Meeting.

Bis Conference obituary informs us, that "«the second Sabbath
previous te bis death ho preached three times, renewed tickets
in two classes, and conducted a fellowship meeting, though
unable ail day te take any food." The Rev. James (now Dr)
Elliott says :

R
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"I saw bira on the afternoon of the day previous to bis death. He said,
1I suppose it is ail over with me now, but it is aIl right.' Being gteatly

exhausted he said, £ Poor humanity!' And then, as if passing suddenly
in thought from the present ta the gloriaus future, he exclaimed, ' Glaoncs
humanity !' He repeated with deep feeling the hyrnn commencing, ' Let
flot the wise bis wisdom boast, etc.' But bis sout especially delighted to
realize the great truth expressed in the second verse:

'One only gift can justify
The boasting soul that knows bis God,

When Jesus doth His blaod apply,
I glory ini his sprinkled blood.'

«He asked me ta pray with him, and resporid with encrgy to every
petition, and i hiough suffering continually frora agonizing pain, he rejoiced
with jay unsjeakable. He lingered till the next morning, and then peace-
fully passed away, dying on the z4th of August, ini the 58th year of bis age,
and the Ps5t of bis mirsistry."

At first sight it might seeni to, be a subject of regret, that a
man so adapted te serve the Churcli by his p-.eachiogc and ad-
ministrative ability, and bis ripe experience, should lie suddenly
removed in the xnidst of bis days. But upoti second thought, 1
myseif amn inclined to conelude that our brother was Iltaken frorn
the evil toe ore." It would liave been pitiful te have seen the push-
ing and heroic Wilkinson laid by in feebleness and deorepitude;
ansd it would have been stili more pitiful te have had him live
long enough to have httd bis rich and ripe mi nistry refused, on the
ground that lie was Iltoo old-fashioned," and that thougli, Ilwe
menibers would revel in is arinistry, yet lie is a littie too plain
and pointed for the young people, and the outsiders, yen knoiw."
Yes, refused on the grotind of objections from, superficial people,
devoid of grae., %Yho would neyer be adherertts of Methodism at
ail; if such men as he had flot worked and made. the Ohurdi so
ïieh and stiong, that it becomes a source of social and business
aftaucerneut to bang on to lier skirts! 1 hope the Editor of the
MàGzIE illf give me space to say, that in these tixnes, when
Every truth is honeycosnbed wjth a9keptical thoughit, and eveïy
whlesoine restraint is songht to, le scattered bo the winds, by
conformists bo the world, the mijonity of the Church's ministers
must copy the fidelity of Wilkinson, or there will soon lie no
liethodist Chureli worth conserving.
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WILLIAM BEITTY, ESQ.

BY MRE fEV. W. PL PàÂibERt, 31.A.

WILLIAM BEATY, EsQ.

IT is not always ail the truth to, say, that "'circumstances niake
men." It is true, however, that circumstances, big with the
element; and forces of a grand destiny for the race, coN et and
command the ministry and rnoulding power of men of mark
In nothing is the providence of God more distinctly seen, than
ini ripening into a fulness of time grand historie events, and
then £urnishing fur the emergency of the epoch a Moses, aPal
a Luther, or a Wesley. Such noted leaders attract a following of
persons. relatively as mucli men for the times as themselves, and



quite as essential, in their respective gphere.s, for the success of
the mission inaugurated.

These general prineiples were strikingly embodied e.nd illus-
trated in bhat evangelical revival of the last century called
Methodism- ;tat grand soul-sa.ving system of pure, vital
Christianity, weorthy te rank as the most fuudamental and
coniplete of the Reformations; if net, indeed, a revised and
improved edition of the Primitive Churcli itself. There we sc
not only the men who were prominent upen the higli places of
the field, distinguished, as John Wesley, te Iead, te legisiate, to
organize; as Charles Wesley, to, furnish the songs that relise
to battie and celebrate the victory; as Gec>rge Whitefield,
matchless te preach the Gospel with ai sanctifled eloquemre that
set the kingdoms in a blaze; and as Clarke, Watson, and
Fletcher, mighty ini the Seriptures and gifted te fihame and toe
silence the modern Senballats and Tobiahs, but also the
subalterns, that matrshalled the conquering hosts, and that
constituted the nuclei of the societies destined soon te become
ubiquitous throughout the world. Nor is it te be thought for
a moment, that these allies were merely adventitious tu the
d)rganization, instead of choser elements ess*-ntia] tu its
,,ffcincy Dtd the aposties record thp value, thie ices;.ity of
suel> l4epers in the centres where thyv -m-.urds Ar-,,tarchuà,
ai i je.,sahijnica, ureîsat Coesarea. -'ergiu.- Paulus, ai,

i puTimnothy, ai, Derbe; Phoebe, at Ceuchtea, Lydia, at
phillhppi, and Aquila and Priscilla, at Corinth 2 Se did the
Meth-disi, minister select and employ representative mien and
devout wornen, for systematic co-operatien vith them in found-
ing the Church, maintaining her ordinances, and extending her
conquests.

It is auxiliary to our purpose te note, inoreover, the deter-
mnmate connection between the type cand character of the early
settiers ini the Colonies of the Blritish Empire, and the execu-
tion in them,of that most sacred trust committed te Metbodism,
by the Head of the Ohurch.

.&ready history recognizes the marked previdential ce-moci-
dence between the rise of Methodism and the 'settiement of the
"Island World," Australasia, and, the elNew World,» new the
Anserican Repubio, and the Dominion of Canada. Then, tee,

it is an admitted historical prinoiple, that the pioneer fathers of

Willia-n Beatty, Esq.
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a new country must ]arge]y inodify and determine the intel-
lectual, social, and moral. as well as the physical character of
that country for ages, if flot forever. Thoni it inay be argucd,
that the men who colonizo are not the indifferent or inferior
class which an over-populated lard instinctively flings cf its
shores, and which the tide of emigration floats 'vhither it lists.
This dlaim is not hased on mere inference, as far as Canada is
concerned, for acciedited wvitnesses, whose name is legion, attest
the truth of the course. The men of the hast bone and brain
and muscle came; and the Lord who called Abraham from UJr,
as surely called them hithier. Tidings of the opportunity to
conquer an independency, and, perchance, to amnass actual
wealth along the banks of our great rivers, on the shoresr of our
ocean lakes, or in the vast interior of our fertile country,
inspired the enterprising and intrepid with a heroic resolve to
risk the perils and brave the privations incident to the early
settier, if they miglit hew out of the giant forests unencumbered
and enviable homsteads for themselves and families. But
before they eznharked, the principles of the Gospel of the grace
of God had largely possessed thema, eminently fitting them to
become a power for good in the land of their adoption, and, in
due time, it certainly shall ho chronicled hy the candid historian
that in the rural and urban centres of aur great country, the
mnen who most moulded Canadian soeiety, and gave the chief
direction to her rouigi -)us thought and formula, were those who
came from the Mother Country, and, ini no small proportion,
from Irtland, leavened with the saving truths of an eojeei-
mental Christianity, as sown hroadcast b, the MethodLgt
itinerants.

A notable instance of this typical class, and a distingruished
example of the practical exnhodiment of the principles enun-
ciated, and an eminent child of the over-ruling Providence
specified, was furnished in the person and life of William
Beatty, Esq., late of Thorold. Take hirn all in all-physically,
intellectually, socially, and morally-he stood in the front
rank of the carly settiers of this banner Province of " this
Canada of ours." In the important formative period of hiq
adopted country the elements of his personal and religious
character rendcred him worthy the eulogy pronounced upon the
sons of Issacher. " Who were mon that had understanding
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of the times, to know what Israel ought to do." The Lord
found him in Ireland and set is mark upon hirn, and thon
sent him out bere to set bis mark upon this country. This ho
continued to do for nearly hall a century. Mr. Beatty's native
county wasMonaghan: but lie was resident in other places as well,
during bis student and business ife, lHe evinced in bis early
days the superior quality of bis mental faculties, and displayed
a corresponding power of application to the pursuit of the
studies that were calculated to train and develop theni. Indeed,

býwas in youth quite a recluse; for so absorbing was bis thirst
for knowledge that ho forsook ail youthful companionships
and amusements that lie miglit flot be diverted £rom his aim.
Hence it will flot lie inatter of surprise to find that hie ranked
among the honour-students at the schorls lie attended in Bedo-
bay, Dundalk, and Dublin. He coxnpleted the curriculum of a
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor, pursuant to a purpose to
emiigrate to Canada and follow this profession. Alter bis mar-
riage to an estimable lady, Miss Frances Hughes, ho settled in
Stoneyford, county of Il lkenny, and spent hi% tume principally
in sehool teaching.

The foundation of bis religious character was laid in child-
hood, when lhe was taught the Holy Scriptures;- and lie
rernembered bis Creator in the days of bis youth. Hie was
not, indeed, early faniiliarized with a clear testimuny for
the "new birth," for just then, Nonconformists retained
little beyond the form of godliness; wbile the Clergy of
the Establishment were arrayed rather in the glaring uni-
Iorm of the professional. fox-hunter, than in the garnients of
salvation. AUl the religious force and form of~ the tumes
centred in doctrinal controversy. Mr. Beatty cauglit the
polemieal contagion. lie thoroughly investigated the inerits of
the f undamental question of Arminianism versus Calvinisîn, and
he showed huiseif an apt disciple, preparatory to bis becoming
a teacher of the Methodist version of the Gospel of free grace
and life for ai, by growing int) a pronounced Arminian. This
will appear the more noteworthy and evidential of the candour
and independence of bis mind, when it is known that his father
waz a Calvinistie Preshyterian, and bis mother an Arminian
Episcopalian, and, besides, that bis education was principally
conducted under Prcsbyterian auspices. Havîng the courage of
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strong convictions, he foL sook the Churcli of his father, and
clung to that of bis niother.

Having been thus mnade ready by reason and' by grace, to
piactically symapathize with their eminently Apostolic doctrine8
and spirit, it will not occasion surprise to leamn, that lie was
won to, Christ almost immediately upon hearing the Gospel
preached by the Methodist itinerants. is conversion wus,
ind,ed, sudden, but yet-if flot tkerefore-genuine anid thorough.
Nie becaine «'in Christ a new creature." Rie did not allow
himself Lo rest in uncertainty. As lie had at firat searched the
Scriptures tu know their doctrines, se now lie searched bis own
h3art te be satisfied as te, the assurance of salvation. Nor was
lie disappointed, for lie found that Ood had sent forth the Spirit
of His Son into bis heart, crying : "'Abba Father." 0f Jesus
Christ, he could humbly, but triumphantly affirm: "'I know
whom I have believed, and amn persuaded that Hie is able te
keep that which I have committed unto Hlm against that
day.")

Mr. Beatty wvas years in advance of lis times in a wholesome
ablierrence, and a rigliteous exposure of the niyriad evils
wrought in society by the hydra-headed monster, intemperance.
Rie found even clergymen, if not erring through strong drink,
yet se intolerant of «"the hated seet," as to prefer te seeth
masses of their countrymen frequent the 'aie house," rather
than the '«Methodist conventicle." iNo wonder, therefore, that
with such watchrnen the figment of baptismal regeneration wa8
substituted for the "«Cross of Christ" by whidh the first Aposties
were crucified unto the world. An eye-witness testifies te the
confusion and discomfiture cf one cf these clerical advocates
with whoma Mr. Beatty* successfully niaintained the Seripture
theory and experience of the " new birth," with the coolness of
conviction and the boldness of the truth;- while the defeat of
this blind leader of the blind was revealed by the phrenzy of
excite.nent through which lie literally frotlied at the mouth in
vengeful rage.

A noble tribute to his courteous Christian cliaracter, must be
seen in the profound respect and confidence with which lie was
uniformly treated by lis Roman Catholic neiglibours. Though
this peuple, se largely in the xnajority in that part cf Ireland,
had been in sympathy with, if net indeed ac,3essory to, the
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memorable Irish Rebellion, in whose evils the Methodists had
so largelY shared-yot now, even the priests were wont to visit
him, join pleasantly in conversation, and listen with deference
te bis clear and cogent reasonings on points of Christian doc-
trine and practice. He not only dwelt in safety amid the
prevalent disturbances during which many others were visited
with terrible atrocities, but was held in a sort of patriarchal
veneration ; and whenever a place of trust was te be filled, Mr.
Beatty was their choice. During the prevalence of a sore famine,
when se many sufferers had to be relieved, and s0 many cou-
flicting clains adjusted, he was chosen distributor of the timely
and charitable supplies.

Ile was, however, distinguished for more than the passive
graces. WVhat the vision at Joppa was Io Peter, what the
lightning shait that deait death to bis travelling companion,
was to Luther, and what the rousing appeal of Barbara Rock
was to Philip Embury, when bis tongue was silent, the choiera
proved to be te thîs unassuming young Irishman. Wheu hie saw
multitudes mowed down by this pestilence, as it walked in the
darkness and wasted at the noünday, the solemu question that
stirred bis conscience te, tompunction, was whether lie had done
ail in bis power te seciire the salv'ation of their souls. From,
that day there surrounded his ]ife the glow of a hallowed
activ-ity. At once his house was opened for preaching; & class
was formed of which he became leader. Then lie himself was
was called and appointed to, preach. He began by reading one
of Mr. Wesley's sermons; but soon this was given up. for the
preacli was in him, as a tire in lis boues, and lie was weary
with forbearing and could net stay. Many were wo-a te
Christ through his inotrumentality among whom were Mrs.
Beatty's sisters, who continued steadfast in the faith. One
of these, Mrs. Armstrong, of MeKellar, recently entered into
re.st, aud another, Mrs. McOlelland, now on the bright side of
seventy, continues where she bas wrought for some thurty
years, with that winsonie cheerfuiness and that consecrated
ability which secures, as they deserve, success-the teacher of the
infant class in the Methodist Sunday-school of thîs town.

Of those who regularly prea lhed in " the churci ini bis
b ouse," were the Revds. Messrs. Bruce, and James Tobias. He
aise enjoyed the friendship of the Rev. Daniel McAfee, and of
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the Rev. Gideon Ouseley, that most eminert ,,, Irish evangelist.
Ouseley wvas Ireland's true St. Patrick. Re thoroughily realized
the anornalous condition of bis native land, largely attributable
to its rejection of the Reformnation, and to its pertinacious ad-
herence to the Church of Rome. Rie wvas alive to the consequent
degradation, wretchedness, and rebeliion, on the one baud,
and to the abuses in its political administration, on the other,
that justify the verdict that Wesley recorded in bis Journal:
"That it was no wonder that those born Papists generally live

and die such ; wben the Protestants can find no better way to
convert theni, than Pena] Lawvs and Acts of Parliainent." To no
one man is the Protestanism of Ircland so much indebted as to
M~r. Ouseley, for the infusion of that vital energy that conserved
and augmented its efficieny-virtually saving it from extinc-
tion; and tliat actually raised up and sent forth equipped, into
the great American and Australian Colonies, a people by the
thousand, whose ardent> sympathetic nature, sanctifled by grace,
so fully fitted them to be " fellow-helpers " to the faith.

Mr. Beatty frequently accompanied Mr. Ouseley to Kilkenny
and other places, wbere he witnessed bis unwearied and mar-
vellously successful efforts to rouse and renew the Irish heart,
through the skillful presentation of the Gospel truth, with the
pathos of the Irish tongue. And this companionship was not
without its marked and abiding, effect. The melting fervour of
the prayer, and the unction of the sermon, transfused the
devout listener with a rare Apostolie zeal and a martyr heroism.
In this grand training school, at the feet of this Gamaliel, Mr.
Beatty graduated for the work awaiting him on tbis side tho
Atlantic; and then joined in the mnarch of the grand emigration
army, that, ivhile sorely depleting through long years, Irish
Methodism bas so largely contributed to establish, build up, and
extend the Methodisin of Canada, as well as many other lands.

Grvat was the grief of bis kindred and attached neiglibours,
when be made public his intention to corne to Canada, and
toucbing were the hearty farewell scenes when their trustcd
counseller and guide wvent out from thein forever. Pursuant to
bis purpose, he with Mrs. Beatty and five cbildren, sailed in the
HwIcison, of Bristol, from tbe City of Waterford, on the 2Oth
of Jâne, 1835, and after a voyage of six weeks, landed safely in
Quebec on tbe 4th of August.
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Change of country and of clirnato ehanged flot> in the slightest
degree, bis intelligent estimate of the Church of his ,early
choice. H1e nover exchanged it-deserted it for another. The
men whomn ho first sought out for information and advice e.fter
landing were the Methodist preaehers. In Montreal ho obtained
much tiniely and valuable counsel from the Rev. Matthew,
afternvards Dr. iRichey. In the month of Noveinher, in the
saine year, ho arrived in Thorold, which. became the place of his
permanent residence.

Hie did not, follow, as he had proposed to himself, the profes-
sion of Provincial Land Surveyor, but engaged in the lumber
business, in which, principally, ho spont most of bis active life.
In tho service of God and of bis generation, in the land of bis
adoption, ho but displayed the counterpart *and sequel of that
begun in bis native land.

H1e fairly shared in the honour of that Irish Methodism,
whose «'Providential mission it 'was to 07igimnte Methodism in
Canada, ini the -United States, in the West India Islands, and in
Australasia; " but others had preceded him and founded it in
the old Niagara Peninsula. Hie found, however, ample scope
for the employxnent of bis versatile gifts in building up and
consolidating the superstructure.

Among bis initial efforts for the spiritual good of the com-
munity, was the organization of the first Sunday-scliool estab-
lished in Thorold. lie wau eminently Wesleyan in bis practical
estixnate of those Ilnurseries for Ohristians." Ho saw iàn them
for Canada> wbat wva. revealed to Mlr. Wesley concerning
them for the Old World, as indicated by bis estimate ex-
pressed at the time of Raikes' first published account of tbem:
"This is one of the hast 'institutions which ba.- been seen in
Europe for some centuries. It seems that Sunday-schools will
be one great means of reviving religion througbout the nation."
ln this grateful work Mr. Beatty cheerfully took part with
some excellent ladies, wben more publie duties did not caîl hlm
from home on the Lords day. This cali, however, came early
and often. Tho Methodist itinerants-schooled to understand
hurnan nature, quick to detect the gifts and grac:es that fit mon
for duty in that hive wbere they are to ho "cail at it," and skilled
te work by wisely setting others to work-soon realized that the
lo.m so sorely mourned at Stoneyford would prove the decided
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gain of Thorold. In William Beatty they found a leader and
local preacher of the first order. The class of. which he was
given the care, grew to be an institution, whose members rnight
well be congratulated, for, with the happy blending of his f,)rce
of intellect with his fervour of soul, and with bis judicions
drafts on rich stores of knowledge and experience, it is patent
how largely ho possessed the qualities s0 essential to counsel
and edify believers.

But it ivas in preaching, especially, that his talents were laid
under contribution. Those were the days when the fields were
not too small, and the labourers were not too plentiful; the
days when mink4ters were circuit-riders, and local preachers
were circuit-workers. This work they did not in a dcàultory
mariner, but by the.systematic regulation of a printed " plan,"-
not barely tolerated, much less despised, but scarcely a whit
behind the chief aposties in native vigour of intellect, extensive
acquaintance with Methodist theology and general Biblical
literature, and capable with a freshness and fldelity worthy of
ail praise to preach the Gospel. In this order Mr. Beatty was
the peer of any of bis noble brethren. After his wearing
labours through the week ho was wont to travel thirty or forty
miles and preacli three or four times on the Sabbath, thus pass-
ing over an area now divided into ton or twelve circuits. His
edifying, soul-saving ministrations were enjoyed in the pulpitsq
of Niagara, Lundy's Lane, Bertie, Welland, Brown's Bridge,
Beaver Dams, Thorold, and St. Cathaiines.

Hoe was more than " at home " ini a revival service. He took
an active and helpful part in several of those grand campaigns,
in which the Spirit swept in refreshing and renewing power
throughout this district. Hlis marked offlcioncy in this depart-
ment of legitîmate Church work-so essontial to l4ethodisn, if
she will accomplish lier mission to man-is an instance and an
illustration of the theory, laying dlaim to bo the orthodox one,
that the best evangelism is promoted by the' 'iso and combined
efforts of the laymen and ministers of each respective circuit.
Grant this and the following inference must bo granted :-That
to countenance axid call in professional evangelists must, to say
the lest, be open to serious question, inasmucli as it virtually
transf ors the responsibility from the ordained agency within
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the Ohurcli, and a vital permanent part of it, te au outside,
irresponsible, isolated itilicrant.

H1e wvas a thorougli h eliever in the religion of giving. Ris
was ne qualified service. Hec was far from endorsing that other
Gospel that trades on the credulity and cupidity of nmodern
society with the eatch-cry : '<Free seats and nlo collection." And
what he preached lie practiced. [t is well and widely known,
how freely and liberally hie habitually contributed te ehurcli
erectien and imprevement, and, indeed, te ail circuit and con-
nexional funds. H-e did this in life, aud in his 'will lie remem-
bered specially the Missionary and Superannuation Funds. In
passing, I need but muention the fact, that this noble trait, lis-
torical in the honoured father, is aise hereditary in lus sons.

The teisperance principles he adopted in Ireland, lie lived eut
here. 11e was not disturbed by streng temperance sermons, nor
did hie withhold his sympathy Trom any wise nieaures, tendling
te secure the abolition of this rmineus trafice, by moral and by
legal suasion. He was ever ý,ady te expound and enforce the
duty of total abstinence, as binding upen all, and especially
upen Methodists as per their Discipline and their Bible.

Hie teok a leading part in the popular agitation, and by peti-
tionirig the Goverument, in that humane and Christian crusade,
which resulted in the closing of the Welland Canal against
traffic on the Sabbath. And now, as for cerne thirty years puet,
there is no driving of the "tow" herses, ne sereaming of the tugs
to disturb the quiet and violate the sanctity of the Lord's day.
Ail along this artificial artery of commerce., conneeting Lakes
Ontarie and Erie, the hundreds of sturdy seaxuen, that annually
pass through, eau eujey the rest and seme of the privileges of
the sanctuary; in addition te the visits of the Canal Missionary
during the other days of the wveek.

As might have been expected frein his own early calling, lie
tock a special active iuterest in the question of local and general
edueaiion. Hie actively promoted the erection ef thc supeiior
sebool-houses, with which this town is favoured; and he was
for many years the Chairinan ef the Board of Commonn and
Gramnar Schools. This wus the onlv public trust lie would
censent te fi11. Hie was frequently ixrged te accept of office,
civil or pelitical, but he persisteutly declined.

Ris children secureci the boon of a liberal educatien. fie
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enabled his three sons to share the superior advantages of the
University of Victoria College; and one of them is an honoured
graduate in Arts and Law.

He lived to see all his family members of the Methodist
Church ; and he had no desire to· see them leave it for any other
communion, though he was proverbially fraternal with all.
They themselves never imbibed a disrelish for their own, nor
cultivated a pitiable hankering after some other church because
of some fancied social or other superiority. And has not God put,
honour upon them in the Church of their father? John D. Beatty
occupies an official place in Sarnia; Wm. Beatty is distinguished
as the founder of the Temperance Colony of Parry Sound, and as
the chief support of the church in that village ; and James H.
Beatty was the choice of the London Conference, as its Lay
Representative to the late Œcumenical Conference in the City
Road Chapel, London, England.

For many years, owing to enfeebled health, Mr. Beatty was
prevented attending the sanctuary he loved; but he cherished
an unabated interest in every department of the Church, and
kept familiarized with all its enterprises and requirements. To
visit him in his home, a prisoner of hope, was a rare privilege.
Venerable, serene, rich in maturity of thought and intelligence,
and ripe in the golden experiences of the grace of God, he dwelt
on the border land of heaven and but awaited his translation.
At " eventide there was light," and it was the light of the city
where " there is no night." His last illness was short and
severe ; but the messenger found him ready for rest and reward.
On the 28th of January, 1881, Father Beatty, " was not, for
God took him."

His widow, a most estimable Christian lady, lonely and an
invalid, enjoys the valued companionship of her youngest,
daughter, the widow of the late N. Wakefield, Esq., and the
sister-in-law of the Rev. John Wakefield. Mrs. Switzer, the
eldest daughter, resides on the Glanford Circuit. She and her
husband and family are all members of the Methodist Church.

A large concourse of people of all denominations assembled
to do honour to the memory of Mr. Beatty at his interment ;
and it is believed the judgment of all would endorse the choice
of the text for the occasion: "And he died in a good old age,
full of days, riches, and honour."

464
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THE APPIROACHING GENETIAL CONFERENCE.

BY JOHN MACDONALD.

ERE long the General ConferI aice will ineet in the City of
Hatiiilton. Grave matters wvill be broughit before it for its con-
sideration. Eight yeax's will have passed silice its formation by
our Ohurch as its highest court. Have te expectations of the
Cliurch l-xf.n realized as to te resuits wvhich batve been reaclîed
uL<:ý,r the neiw order t.,f things implied in its formiation ? Have
th(, 1attýr days been equal to the former in spiritual power?
-in aggressive effort against the world and sin in our own
land <-in missionary effort in te beathen world ?-in the
oneness which 'ias ever distinguished M-ethodism from, ail ather
branches of the Christian Church, and whiceh is essential Vo its
very existence, if its peculiar form of Church gavernutent is to
be inaintained antd perpetuated ?-in the existence of an anthority
îwhich lias been acknowledged and respected by the entire Church
-an authority whose findings have been accepted as the
seulement of issues beyond which any attenîpt to go would be
regarded as inischievous and disloyal?

Upon titese points there xvilllbe, of course, differences of
op'niionl, and, perhaps, it is well titere should be. AMy oivn
opinion is, that whiie there are exceptional instances, where al
that is pecilar to Methodism has been ]oyally and zealously
upheld, this cari not he rmaiutained as applicable to the
whole Ohurch. Many believe that te latter days have not been
equal to the former. There have been more costly churches
with large chureh debts; less of the old-fasliioned preachiug,
and, as a resuit, fewver conversions; less difference in outward
appearance andin daily life betveen Methodists and people of
the w~orld; less interest in the observance of' the great command
of th Siviour, IlGo ye into ail the world and preach the Gospel

to every creattare.Y Localizatioa is Vhreatening Vo take the place
of unification. Authority -%vhieh is either acknowledi5ed- or
respected, 1 fear 1 miust bie compelled to say is wvanting

It has been said that it would be a bold statentent to make
that we arc a Obhurch without a head. Yet where is that head ?
Not, certainly, tèe Prezident of the General Confereunce. fle is
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a. presiding officer oniy. And if net the President of the General
Conference, tien surely not the Prosidents of the Annual Con-
ferences, nor any of thein. Nothing could more clearly manifest
the feeling which recognized this want on the part of the Church,
than its appointment of a Cour£ of Appeal. The history of that
Court is known, but as my objeet is net controversy, I vili
net further refer te it

Ileference has been made te the B3ritish Conference, and to its
immense work in ail parts of the world. But v. moinent's reflec-
tien wiil show that there is ne anaiogy bei-ween its work and
ours, nor in the niachinery by which each is carried on. It has
one Conference; v'e, six, and a General Con ference. It bas a
Legal Hlunctred, the vacancies in which are annually filied up-
one-haif by senierity and ene-haif by election. It bas a
powerful and inOuential. Missionary Committee, which bas faith
eneugh te believe as Wesley did, "«That the world is its par-.sý,"
and .;.eal enough te reacb out its bands to the perishing heathen,
believing that the Church wili sustain it ini itq plans and pur-
poees-a Cemmittee whose deeds have expited the admiration
of the ChrisGian Church thrnugho'it the wor1c., and stirnulated
ail the Churn.hes te imitate its example. Where is there such a
body iu the Methodist Church cf Canada ?

Again, in the B.itish Cenference the eider ministers hoid the
place which ther years, their labou s, and their devotien to the
interests cf Methedism entitie them te held. TLeir counsels
an. sought, their opinions respected, and their jiidgnents
accepted. IL iý> hardly necessary te observe that there is little
analegy here between their practice and ours. I cenfess, thec.
that 1 amn unabie te corne te any other conclusion titan that we
are new, and have been since the formation cf the General Col?-
ference, a Church without any directing or goverzingi pewver-c
Church wlic.,ihbas ne machinery by which questions, hioievéi
gr ave, afieeting the entire Church, can be taken up and setti
between ene General Conference and another. If sucbi a pw
dees exist, where is it?

Supposing, thien, for the sake cf arguYtinlit, that 1 arn right-
that we have neo such pewer-is such a power needed ? WUat
let nie ask, would be the resuilt, if iii the ariy or navy, ini tLe
batik, the fiactory, or the merchant's office, iii short, iiiau
organization whcere wverk Las to be dloue, if grave qu.istiOrI*.
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needing immediate attention, had to lie over for four yearz, or
four weeks, or four days ? The question is one not diffleuit to
auswer-disorganization and ruiin would very speedily follow
such a state of things. And if order, power, rightly constituted
and rightly administered, are essential to the success of every
secular undertaking, are they less needful in the Church ? Can
the Churcb rightly fulfil its great mission without them ?

Look for one moment at one department only of our Churcli
work undu r the cld systeni and under the present syst2m. Under
the old syptern our mission to British Columbia wvas oriý,,inated,
our mission to the Red River, our mission to, Japan. The estab-
Iirliment of these missions by the Methodist Church gave an
immense impetas te rnissionary effort, not only in our ewn
Church, but it also stimulated other Churches to foitow our
example, some of which h: long sine surpassedl us in the
zeal and esergy with 'which the3 have thro-%vn themselves into
the work of evangelizisg the heathen. Then there was a cern-
raittee ever ready to respond. te the cali of Providence te, take
posbe.ssion of fields urgestly needing labourers. Now our Com-
niittee of Finance and Consultation, if new work is proposed,
decides to 'wait until the Central Board shall meet. The Central
Bloard waits until the General Conference meets, and thus, what
lbas been the crowning glory of the Methodist Church, (viz., ber
missionary character) bids fair te be only a thing of the past,
,and ail because the men a-re sot. in the majOritY, readY to
dezlarfe the Church's duty, and earnest enouglii even with prayers
and tears te plead for those who are perishing for lack of know-
ledge. A spirit of faith bas griven. place to, a calculating spirit
in the great work of carryilig on the world's evangelization. The
deeision bas been, We cannot undertake this because we have
no money, This, te me, is a n'est unseriptural argument, and I
never lieir it without tinkiugy of 'Uzzah's zeal for the ark. God
could proect the ark, asd He cas fitid meaus for the c.arrYing- on,
o!j lujs wiork,. He dees lot ask the Church to work ini doubt,
or spe'aeabout where the means are te come frein. His
côraiiiand. to-day is, in refereuce te this work, als it %vas te Moses,
"Si iiinto the people that they go forward." As a resuit of this

leiti policy, what luission work (as the Nvord is inderstood)
hes been underaken by the Church silice the for'saltiOn of the
Geacéral Conference ? I tink 1 arn justified in 3atyiag- not one.
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God has given to the Methodist Church of Canada an opening
in Japan, as wonderful, in> many respects, as has, marked the
history of most, missions. Other Churches are labouriug there
side by sid*, with our own beloved and honoured brethren. Yet
I think it sale to say that the measure of prayerfàl, generous
support which this most interesting mission lias received from
our Church since the formation of the General Conference, coin-
pared 'with that which any one who chooses to read wvill find lias
been generou.-!y and constantly afforded by other Churches to
their labourers in tnat field, lias been discreditable to us as a
Church, aiid mxost uufair to the noble men and to their noble
'%vives who so fitly represent us in thaï; important field.

What our people knowv about Japan, aiid what our people do
for Japan, they knoNv and do, not by reason of baving it promi.
nently aud earnestly and intelligently brought before thein, ïts
dlaims lovingly urged, and our missionaries prayerfully sustained,
but in> despite of ail this. It is an easy thing for men to laboui
in> distant fields wlien earnest reference is made to, what they le-
when sonie sympatlhy is expressed for wvhat, they are sais otiajg
-whien the whole Church is found te have a deep interest, in
their work, and are earnesly pixaying and cheerfully and liberally
contribufing for the carryivga of it on. But it requires a more
than orditiary man> to labour when his work is unnoticed-when
lie is tolerated rather than encouraged-wlhen apathy takes the
place of earnestness-when but r4re1y words of encouragement
slnd their way over the five thousand miles of watery %vaste
'which separate them from their brethrer-wlien there are no
azsurances that manif old prayers are going up for theis. Thien,
indeed, a man requires to be a hero, strong in the conviction that
lie is ivhere GoLd îoulu have hirn be; that lie is doing the %work
God would have hlm. do, and thitt wiile the assurances of bi%
brethren's interest in the work in> %-, ich h,, is encgaged would be
coinf'orting, yet the consciousness that the N'ork is of' God, and
that God is owningy and blessingy it, wiIl austain sucli a mon
under circumsta>ces ini other respecùs discotiraging.

Nothing lias impresed me so inuch wvit1î the noble, stif.
dexxying character of' our brethren on the Japan Mission, as the
patient, trustful, unwvearied manner in Nvhich they follow th&i
work, ix> view of the marked inattention which the work receives,
as compared with that whidh is bestowed upon the Japan iok

q
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by other Churches. We find this reference recently to the Japan
Mission of the M. E. Chu roi.

"The workc et unr own mission in Japan is nioving forward
with hiýyhly gratifyiny success. The preaching of the Word by
consecrated missionariea and evangelists is vindicating, by splen-
did resuits, its dlaim to divine appointment as the grand agency
for the propagation of the ever-blessed Gospel." And thon, after a
fltting reference te the Church's new educational enterprise, the
article closes, heofttily commending the institution te the prayers
and liberal contributions of ail interested in the suecess of
modern missions, and with this prayer, «IGod bless our Japan

llow has our Japan Mission fared eince the formation of the
General Conference ? Over and over again the discussions
which have taken place concerning it have been such as would
have weakened the faith of ordinary men, and led them to say,
"Brethren, if this is your opinion of ont wvork, relieve us from
it." But not ào They have gene on labouring, and God has
continued to bless their labours. Once, if not oftener, a resolu-
tion bas been moved as te whether or not the mission should be
given up. Once, if net oftener, a -resolution bas been rnoved to
arrange, if possible, with the M. E. Ohurch to take the mission,
while the -%vhole inanuer of sustainixg the mission is unworthy
of a Church whichi God bas so wondrousiy acknowledged in the
conversion of the heathen, and se wondrously blessed in fur-
nishing able maitisters te preach the Word, and people with
ieans, and lic arts leading thera te contiibute o! tîem. freely for

And yez in the face of ail these discouragements, wvhat have
beon the results in our Japan work ? Take Iast year alone, and
our chairmau reports an increase of fifty-seven. members. Eow
vastily greater thau that showvn when applied te eut entire work
in the Doininion! wvhen applied to any one of our Conferences 1
te any one of our districts 1nay, is there any one circuit through-
ont our entire work which cau show such resuits ini proportion
tfnmbers ? with this additional consideration, whieb 011ht te
repay, iiid do2s repay o-ne thousand fold every doIla- spent on

o.u' of tbee fifty-seven habve beau. coUvcrts frornI 'uld tIie iadifference which, we claim bas been shown te
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this important mission have been possible either under our former
system or under a system such as we now feci is absolutely
necessary ? The liberal, trustfül policy of the old Missionary
Oommittee, under which our missionary system originated and
grew, wvas revie'ved and strengthened from year to year, and the
efficie-' state of the missions of the M. E Ohurch, with which
we have contrasted our own, are, perhaps, the best answers we
could give to these questions.

Two things will, 1 think, readily be conceded by any who
wvill take the trouble to read and think. lst. (4od gives to
thousands of men the power ta preach the Gospel ta whorn He
does not 'ýouchsafe administrative ability. 2nid. When Qed
exninently qualifies Ris servants with wisdom to direct and
guide, the ability is bestowed in order that it may be employed
for Ris glory and for the good of men. I arn sure 1 need not
refer to the diversity of gifts to which, reference is nmade in God's
Word, or to the history of our awn and other Churches, to
prove my position. Woe betide that Church,« which has flot
within it honoured servants of God in whose piety it has con-
fidence, upon whose counsels it can rely, with whose judgmeuts9
it eau be satisfied. Holy mien, unselfish mien, mnen of one
purpose, God-ennimissioned xnen, whose aixn is to promote 4God's
glory only. Are there such men in oir own Church? I believe
there are, Would their appointment to the office of Superin-
tendent or Bishop be to the advantage of the 'work in ail its
interest>0 1 believe it would. Our present systeni of election
ta most offices is a viciaus systeni, is toa often the resuit of elec-
tianeering and bargain; and when these elements enter inta the
securing of office, even to a lixnited extent, they.do so to that
extent to the loas of a man's freedom and independence of action.
Men, to be useful in any position, must be selected for their
fitness for it, not by reason of any strong desire of their own
to fili it, flot by any seeking after it, but by a strong conviction
on the part of their brethreu that they possess the qualities
which eminently fit theni for the discharge of the duties wilh
which they wiIl be entrusted-that they possess the firmnev
which will enable theiu to act in God's fear and for Ris glory.

My own judgznent is that for our great and growing work w£
require at least three, if flot four, such mien-men wha would
hold office for life. Every one cannot be elected, and because
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every one cannot be, should there not be a readiness (if this is
deeined a solution to the present weakness of our system) to
unite in placing in such important positions the very best men
in the Church ?

But what, it miglit be azked, are sunob men likely to secure
for the Ohurcli?

lst. We believe they would furnish a bond of union through-
out the entire Ohurch sucli as does nlot at present exist. They
wvould awaken a deeper interest in our missionary and pub-
iishing interests. They 'would create a new interest in our
educationai institutions, aijd, by their advocacy, aid in secur-
ing for themn the suaterial help at present sO urgently needed.
They would, in one word, by their counsel and judgment, give a
new impetus to ail the schexues of our Church-each one in all
things showing himself a patter>' of good works; "in doctrine
showing uncorruptness, gravity, sincerity, sound speech that
cannot be condenined, that he that is of the contrary part may
be ashaxned, baving no evil thing to say of tbem."

In this very hiastily-written article, there are many points
which, necessarily, have neot been touched. Nothing, for example,
has been said of the niethod of sustaining mer filling such
positions. That is a matter of detail, and, if the principle were
adsnitted, this would be found te be easiiy accomplished. A life
appointment has been spoken of-anytbing short of this would
bring about, periodically, the system of eiectioneering, with all
its undesirabie features, and remove men from. work for which
they were eminentiy fitted, and becanse of which fituess they
were elected. Nothing bas been said about the abuse of power
in the bands of unsuitable and untrustworthy men. Noue
Iacking the needed qualifications should be appointed, and those
possessing the qualities which have been so briefiy aliuded to
need not be dreaded, and may be safely trusted. I have, per-
haps, said enougli te beget for the question soule consideration,
and te call forth suggestions from. others vastly better fltted to
deai with this subject than 1 amn-suggestions which xnay cern-
mnena themselves te the judgments of a larger circle than myI n are liirely te influence, and which will have the effect, of
securing a greater oneness, and consequentiy a great-er efficiency,
in that work which is so dear to us ail.

It would7 not 'be right te close this article without a brief
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reference ta the effort on the part of the Ohurch, fromn New-
foundland to British Columbia, to extingutish the xnissionary
debt and provide for extension in the North-West. 0f that
effort, in which ininisters and laymen willingly offered of their
ineaus (notably the former) for the accoxnplisliment of theso
great objects, fo niuch cannot be soid. In this effort there was
a oneness which could not be suipassed, a zeal which other
Churches might profitably imitate, and îtL is but fair ta notice,
while calling attention ta what has been the defects in our
system, this wondrous effort, whieh lias been the one feature
which has compensated for so much that lias been lacking.

OAKLAND)s, Aozril i, xr8.

PROPITIATION.

NOTHING 1 have ever done,
Nothing 1 can do;

Nothing finished or begun
Can my soul renew.

But the Lamb's vicarjous task
Crowns the work for me;

Gives the blessing that 1 ask-
Sets my spirit free.

Nothing 1 have ever given-
Nothing 1 bequeath-

Can entitle rie ta heaven,
Or the winner's wreath.

But the Lamb's vicarious gift
Certifies mny claim;

Gives a rigbt the Iaw may sift-
Faultless in Pis name.

Nothing in my sutTerings strong,
Nothing 1 endure-

Speechless sorrow, causeless wvrong,
Can riy plague-spot cure.

But the Lamb's vicarious woe
Opens mercy's door;

Makes me Ilwhi ter than the snow-

Bids me lsin no more.)

Works and gifts and sufferings ail
Crumble iînto dust-

Mock me most when most I cal-
FaIsify my trust.

But the Lamnbs vicarious death
Triumphs in tne strife:

Gives the victory ta Faith-
Gives eternai life.

W. S.
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DY LUCUETIA A. DES BI3ISAT.

His harp is soft and mute. The master hand
No more will sweeoD its strings of harmony.
Could lie, so gifted, lay him down to die?
Alas! what sorrow weighs throughout the land!
For nine could on a leve?with hlm stand,
Sublime upon an eminence so high.
The sister Il States"I ail grieve in sympthy-
Where is the one to sing their poet, grand?
AMERICA ini sackcloth. veils ber head-
Her flag hangs drooping, ail its "lstars"I are dim;
And ail the world is mourning sore for him-,-
The Bard of Maine, now numbered with the dead;
While lie who once Columbia's poets led,
Strikes a new lyre amid the serapbimi

C-UYSBOROUGH, N. S.

HENTRY W ADSWORTH LONGFELLOW.

N1rvER bas the death of any poet
been mourned by so mnany millions
as that of the sweet singer who bas
just passed away. He was enipha-
tically the people's poet. H-e sang
not for a cultured few, but for the
toiling millions, who by bis songs
were lifted up and stxengtbened. No
poet bad so many contemporary
readers, or so many editions of his
works, from the sumptuous illus-
trated folios to the dainty pocket
volume.* From their frequent repe-
tition in scbool reading- books,
scarcely a boy or a girl of tbe
English-speaking race is flot famil-
lar %vith at least some of bis poems.

He is not, it is tiue, one of the
"tgrand old masters,"l one of -

"lThe bards sublime,
Whose distant footsteps echo

Through the corridors of tinte,"

the Dantes, Shakespeares, Mil-
tons of the Valhatla of literature. He
is, as he himself expresses it, one of
the-

IlSimpler poets,
Whose songs gush from the heait,

As raja froni the clouds of summer
Or as tears to the eyelids start"

And, therefore, is be dear to, the uni-

*We give below a list îvitb prices of some of the editions most suitable
for genéral use, issued by Houghton, Mifflen & Co., bis authorized pub-
lishers. The sarne House announces over thirty other editions of bis
works, complete or in part. Any of these will be furnished by the pub-
lisher of this Magazine.

To tbe courtesy of Hougbton, Mifflin & Co., we are also indebted for the
admirable portrait of Longfellow wbich accompanies this number.

( 473 )
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versal beart of humanity, to the lofty
and lowly altke. There is in him
sucb a wvealth of human sympathy
with the highest joys and deepest
sorrows of mankind that he voices
for aIl of us the hopes, desires, and
aspirations, the thoughts too deep
for tears, the feelings that wve have
longed te express. There is a tender
pensiveness about bis poems that
tells of a soul that bas known sor-
row and a humble trustfulness that
tells of the Cbristian's hope. TQ
many a stricken heart the tender
strains of such poems as IlThe
Reaper and the Flowers," "lFoot-
steps of Angels," IlResignation,"
have brought comfort and solace.
The pensiveness of his verse at times
deepens into the melancholy, as in
"lThe Fire of I)rift-wood," "lThe
Rainy Day," and IlAf »ternoon in
February." The utmost poignancy
of grief is expressed in the following
lines-

"The bell is pealing

And eeryfeeling
ithin meresponds
To the dismal knell.

"Sbadows are traîling,
My heart bewailing,
And tolling witbin,

Like a funeral bell."l

But there is nothing of the morbid
melancholy of Poes IlUlalume "or
IlRaven."l But for the most part
Longfellow's is a sunnier themne. His
'<Village Blacksmith"I sings the joys
of noble toil-

"His brow is wet with honest sweat,
He earns whate'er he can,

He looks the whole world in the
face,

For he owes flot any mian."

There is, too, a strength of purpose
often manifested that braces one
for duty like a cali to, arms.

"Oh, fear flot in a world like this,
And thou shalt know ere long,

Know how sublime a thing it is
To suifer and be strong."

Where is the young man who bias
flot been enbraved in soul by the
"Psalm of Life," "lExcelsior," and
"The Goblet of Lufe?"

Longfellow is no dilletante poet,
sînging onlyof rose leaves and moon-
beams. At a time vwhen sympathy
with the slave ineant social ostra-
cism, and contempt, he wrote IlThe
Warning," "lThe Slave's DreamIl
-The Witnesses." He yielded flot

to the glamour of war, but branded it
as the great curse of the universe.

"lThe warrior's namne should be a
name abhorred,

And every nation that should lift
again

Its hand against its brother, on its
forehead.

Shnuld wear forevermore the
brand of Cain :"

The deep religions feeling of the
poet is seen in his " God's Acre

FIThe Flowers," the IlHymn," for his
brother's ordination, "lThe Legend

Longfellow's poems. CompVe!e Camnbridge Edition. With fine Portrait.
4 vols., crown 8vo, $9.oo.

The same. Wîth Portrait. Blue and Gai"! Edition. 2 vols. 32m0,

The same. Illustrate'! Octava Edition. With Portrait, and 300 illus-
trations. Clotb, full gilt, $8.oo.

The same. Hausehol'! Edition. With Portrait. 121M0, $2.00.
The same. Red-L iteEdition z2 illustrations and Portrait Smafll4to,

The same. Diamond Edition. $r.oo.
The same. Illiistrate'! Library Edition. Portrait and 32 full-page illus-

trations. 8vo, clôtb, full gilt, $4.00.
Prose Works. Camnbridge Edition. 2 VOlS. crow-i Svo, $4.5o.
The same. With Portrait. Blue and! Gold Editions. 2 vOls. 32m0, $2.50.
The same. With Portrait. Cabinet .Edition. 2 VOlS. i 6mo, $3.00.



Beautiful,» and IlSandaphon.> The
last we thin his grandest paem.

One pecu iarity of much of Long-
felaOw's poetry that we have flot seen
noticed,is the remarkableparallelism
that charaterizes rnany of his poems.
Take for instance, bis IlBeleaguered
City," IlSea Weed," and IlThe
Witnesses." Each consists of two
parts, every verse, if not every line
of the one being in antithesis
to a corresponding verse or lime
of the other. See also in "The
Building of the Ship" the two-
fold comparisan with the new-
made wife and the "'Ship of State.>
Observe aiso the exquisite appro-
priateness of bis metaphars, their
admirable keeping with the charac-
ter of the paemn. In IlThe Light of
the Stars,» wi have cnly martial
figures. "The first watch of the
Night," "From that b/ne tent
above, a kero's armnour gleains,11
"The shield of that red star,"
"Thou beckonest with thy mailed
band,'" etc. In "The jewish Cerne-
tery at Newport," the figures are
ai Biblical: "The.Erodus of Death."
The tombstones are like the "lbroken
tablets oflheLaw;" "These Ishmaels
and Haenars of &ankind."

"lAll their lives long with the un-
leazened bread,

And bitter herbs of exile and its
fèars,

The wasting lamine cf the heart
they fed,

And slaI<ed its thirstwithMarah
of their tears.

A nalherna, Maranathal was the
cry

That rang from town ta toirn
frcm street ta street,

At every gate the accursed Mor-
decri

Was mocked, and jeered, and
spurned by CF istian feet."

N~ote also the Biblical imagery in
the " Ballad af the Fr-ench Fleet,
1740.>

"The Fleet it overtaok,
And the broad sails in the van,

Like the tents cf Cushan shook,
Or the curtains of Median»

"Like a potter's vessel broke
The great ships cf the line,

They were carried away * as a
smoke,

Or sank like Iead in the brine."

In bis later poemn IlKeraos,> ane
of the nlost exquisite in the language,
is a series cf fine images derived
from the potter's wheel in the Sang
cf the Potter, which runs like the
base note cf a fugue through the
whole poern.

It was somnewhat remarkable that
se many Anierican authors as
Irving, Prescott, Motley, Haw-
thorne, and Lawell, have such strong
affinities for European and medioeval
or more recent studies. But in Long-
fellow thîs tendency ivas stranger
than in any of them. The fascina-
tions of rneciaevalis.n are seen in
his IlBelfry of Bruges," IlCarillon,"
IlNuremburg,» in the "Golden
Legend," in the interlude af "Martyn
Luther," ini many cf the "Tales at a
Wayside Inn," and in many cf bis
translations, especially in bis magni-
ficent translation of Dante, by far
the best in language. Hle is like -i
pilgrirn wandering in many lands
and bringing borne precicus relics
from many shrines.

'jet as the authors abave noted
have ail given proaf cf their patriot-
ism by their writings an national
themnes, so alsa Longfellow even
more than they. IlThe Sang of
Hiawatha," is the grandest treatment
the red man lias ever received ini
literature. His "Miles Standish,"
and IlNew England Tragedies,"
IlThe Baron of S.Castine" andaothers
are di 'stinctly national, and so also, in
parts, the most touching cf ail his
poems, "l Evangeline." His "lDivine
Tragedy," pvblished in 1871, is far
less familiar than it ouglit to be ta
Bible students. It recaunts in ex-
quisite verse the Story cf the Life
of aur Lard; The Baptism ; Temp.
tatian; The Miracle a: Cana ; In
the Cornfields; The Demoniac of
Gadera; The Death af John the
Baptist ; Scenes a: Bethany; The
Legend cf Helen cf Tyre; and
the Ttagic Star>' cf the Crucifix-
ion ; and this poem is enriched, like
the Golden Legend, by mucli curiaus

I
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laie from the Talmud and Rabbini-
cal books, and from the Apocryphal
Gospels. The five CIFlights" of
his CBirds of Passage," and the
three series of "ITales of a Wayside
Inn," contain many of bis finest
poems.

Another characteristic of Long-
fellow is the infinite variety, and ex-
quisite appopriateness of bis figures,
though somne at first sigbt seem far-
fetched, and by the surprise they
create have ail the effect of art.
Take a few at random. See for
instance bis "1footprints an the
s3and-r of iime;" the description of
the dewy flowers wich-

CITheir blue eyes with tears over-
flowing,

Stand like 'Ruth amid the golden
corn."

In the wreck of the Hesben7is-

"The cruel rocks they gored ber
s ides,

Like the Izorns of an angry bull."1

In the CISlaves Dream"-

CIHis lifeless body lay,
A worn-out fl/er, that the soul

Had broken and thrown away."1

In "The Arsenal at Springfied"ý-

CILke a izuge organ rise the bur-
nished pipes."

In the CIMidnight Mass for the
Dying Year"-

"The hooded cliud like friars,
ll Îheïr beads in drops of rain."

In the sweet pc;-m, CI Evangeline,"
the churcb bell 'Isprinkles with holy
sounds the air," and the setting
sun. like the Ikbrew, smniter with h/s
rod the streams and turn them into
blood. At the burning of Grand Pre,
the flames wvere tbrust through the
folds of smoke and withdrawn "Ilike
1he9azr'erùinghandsof a martyr." The
face of Evangeline's fatherwas "with-
out either thought or emotian, as the
face o/ a elock/roee w/dich Ilie kands

have been taken." ;n "lThe Building
of thc Ship," the rudder, "like a
thoiight," controls the ivhole; the
anchors great hand reaches doivn
and «raýpô1es with the land. The
wvild winds seize the sea iii their
stronggrasp and "'lift i t up and shake
it like a fleece." In Miles Standisb's
Coesar, "'the thumb-marks thick on
the margin, tell like the tramblin
ol feed where ilht baffle was ho/test."l
The white sails of the departing
ships gleanied-

CI'Like a marbie .riab in a r-burch-
yard ;

Bitried beneath it Iay forever ai
hope of escaping."

Not merely the literary grace of
Longfellow's poems is their dlaimt
upon us, but their moral elevation,
their perfect purity. He wrate not
Cione line which dying, he could
wvish ta blat," but thausands that
linger like nmusic in the ear, that
sink like balm into the heart, that
are a perpetual inspiration ta the
sou!.

Longfellow was the first book af
poems thepresent writer ever awned;
for thirty years none bas been s0 fre-
quently in aur bands, na poems so
often on aur lips and in aur heart.
Tbey have been salace in solitude,
jay in gladness, and bave supplîed
some af the mastexquisite pleasures,
and often the luxury of tears, in a
busy lue. Mare than once, wvhen in
Cambridge, we longed ta cali and
pay aur barnage as a scbalar ta a
beloved and bonaured master, ta the
g-tat poet, but wve felt that we had
riocl aim mare than thousands of
others ta intrude upon bis tinie. But
bad we done s0 we should bave
pleaded as aur justification bis own
words-

"IIf any one tbought of mine, or
sung or told,

Has ever given deligbt or conso-
lation,

Ve bave paid me back a thousand
fold,

By every friendly sign and saluta-
tion."



Heroes of Christian Hirlory. TAcos.
Chaliners. By DONALD FRAsEIt,
D.D. New York. A. C. Arm-
strong & Son. Tarante: Wm.
Briggs. Price 75 cents.
This bock loses none ot its in-

terest te Canadians tram the fiact cf
the relations cf uts author and the
subject te Canada. Dr. Fraser was
for sevzral years a popular pastor in
Montreal. Or. Chalmers ivas in-
vited, by Governor Simcoe, ever
eighty years age, ta arganize a Col-
lege or University at York (Toran te).
He declined the invitation wbich
wvas accepted by a bumble Scotch
school-master, Jobn Strachan, te
%vit, who became a considerable
figure in colonial history. Ont can-
net help thinking wbat might have
been the result had Canada obtamned
Chalmers instead ot Strachan. Prob-
abîy ne H-1gb Churcli party, ne
Family Compact, no Rebellion.
But ive wauld have lest the Ryerson
Controversy, which gained us such
ample liberties, and Scaîland wauld
have lest the great champion cf
Spiritual Independence, and the
leader et tht Disruptien, and first

2jderator et the Free Church. It
evidently fer the good cf both

counîtries that Providence arrangea
things as tbey felI. out. Dr. Fraser
calis Chalmers the greatest Scotch-
man for at least two bundred years;
greater in bis spbere tnan B3urns,
Scott, or Carlyle. Tht studycf such
a life cannot fait te be instructive.
Net tilt years after entering the
ministry was hie cenverted througn
reading Wilbertorce and Pascal. He
read his famaus sermons, but it ias
"fe/J reading"l that entranced the
rnost brîlliant audiences et the age.
Ont day nine bisbops, the Queen's
uncle, and peers and peeresses by
tht score ivere present. Some good
stoites are t ld, -one about the
Docîor's presentatians te King
William, and Queen Victoria.
Another of bis sight-seeing,-climb-
ilig a bii hbe sat down, saying in
broid Fifeshire dialect : "Let us

abandon oorsels to miscellawneous
emotions." We are glad ta say that
Dr. Ryckman, of Brantford, will
shortly give a lite sketch of the
greatest Scotchman of his age.

Heroesrof Chris/iaa HTis!ory;. Robert
Hall. 13y the Rev. E. PAXTON
HOOD. New York : A. C. Arm-
strong & Son. Toronto - Wm.
Briggs. Price 75 cents
This admirable series of Popular

Biographies bas received one of its
most valuable additions in this Lite
ot the great Baptist Preacher. It
was a noble lite-one long martyr-
dom of pain, borne with heroic
patience. al have net coraplikined,
have 1, sir?"> he -asked after a par-
oxysm of agony, "and 1 %von't corn-
plain."

IlWhat is your idea of beaven?Il
lie asked Wilberforce once. "'Love,"
said the great philantbrophist, '"what
is yours?" "Rest," saîd the sufferer,
who often spent whole nights of
agony on the flocr, and îvho used ta,
say that "lhe was greatly in need cf
the resurrectian."

The saddest feature in bis lite was
the successive periods cf insanity,
t7hat for a time clouded his imperial
mind.

Paxton Heod bas found in this
lite a congenial theme. Ht tells bis
story well, including the singular
episode of Halt's mnarriage ta a ser-
vant maid, and cf bis chivalrously
caurting bier in the kitchen rather
than the parleur. Specimens of his
strikîng elequence wbich Pitt de.
clared the greatest since the time cf
Demosthenes are given. We are
happy ta announce that the Rev. W.
W. Ross, cf Hamilton, bas kindly
consentedl te prepare for ibis Mag-
azine a xnonograph en tht lite cf
Robert Hall.

Williamn C4re>'. By JAMES CUL-
Poss, D.D. Saine Series and
Publishers, and sQme price.
Carey may almost be, called

the Father of Modern Missions.
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Canctdan Metkod'tst 3àfagaziae.

Schwartz,indeed,was in India beire
him, but Carey first roused lhe
Church tc. its duty in this field. As
we have recently given in this Mag-
azine, the jtory of this 'lconsecratedl
cobbler,"as Sidney Smnith called him,
we need only cail attention to this
detailed account of a mani whose
evangelical labours shall be remem-
bered wvith gratitude by millions,
when the scoffing wit of the Edin-
burgh reviewer shaPl be forgotten.

Lovel': Business andi Professional
Directory of the Province of On-
tario, Alphabetically Arranigeti as
to Places, Nantes, Business, andi
Profesrsions, with a Business Di-
rectory of Montreal. Svo. pp. 1,441.
JOHiN LoVELL & SON, Montreal.
Price $6.
This is, we judge, the~ most bulky

book ever published in Canada, and
is a remarkable illustration Ot the
rapid development of the country.
Lovell's llrst directory of this Prov-
ince contained 830 places. This
one includes 1,733 places. In 1871,f
the number of newspapers and peri-
odicals published ini Ontario, was
255, the nuniber in 1881 was 385,
with certainly a much larger circula-
tion than those Of 187L. At that
tume the number of papers in Quebec
was only 96, against 2S5 in Ontario.
The number of papers printed in
Toronto in i88t, was much greater
than the whole number sold in Great
Britain and Ireland in 1821. In
iS5 the entire circulation of the
London dailies was 78,9i6. In 1877,
tbat of the Tdegrapbh alone %vas
267,189. The largest daily circula-
tion in the world is that of Le Petit
.7ournal, of Paris-over hait a mil-
lion at one cent.

This bulky book is much more than
a mere Directory. It gives a 40 page
historical sketch of the Dominion ;
4c pages of Postal Guide; 114 pages
Routes of Travel, showing the most
convenient way of reaching any
place in the Dominion. Customis
Tariff, History of the Press, Batik
Directory, Trade Returns, etc., etc.

The Business Directory of Ontario
gives a brief description, wzîh statis-
tics of population ard names of the
business men of every city, town,

and village in the Province ; aiso a
seprirate Classified Directory of ail
the lawyers, doctors, merchants,
manufacturera, etc. ini the Province.
A striking feature ini the book is its
advertisments. These flow in a nar-
row stream along the top and bot-
tom, and down the nmiddle of each
page; overflow on the cover, are
emblazoned on the back, and are
even printed on the edges of the
leaves.

ThteLas! Foety Years. Canada Since
thte Union of 1841. By JOHN
CHARLES DENT. Geo. Virtue,
Toronto. Parts xi and xii.
This standJard work maintains its

high character for candid, imnpartial
and able treatment of its theme. It
is like walking on eggs to discuss the
great political events which agitated
the country at such a recent date;
but we have flot discovered that the
author has broken t/trough. We do
not think that any candid man of
either political party could take ex-
ception to his treatment of bis sub-
ject The numbers have good por-
traits of the Hons. Luc Letellier de
St. Just, Thomas Talbot, Wilfred
Laurier, and A. G. Jones, and
a couple of clever North-West
sketches, by Lord Dufferin.

Thte .Eistow Edition o/tte Pz*tgrim's
Progress, with Memoir of John
Blunyan, and Bibîzographical
Notes. London: John Walker &
Co. Toronto: Wm. Briggs. $3.5o.
The old Elstow Church, whose

beis John Bunyan Ioved to ring, in
i 88o was in a state of dangerous
delapidation. It was found reces-
sary to replace the roof which had
been in position for three hundred
and fifty years. A s-uggestion was
made to the vicar and the church-
wardens, and they disposed of the
ivhole of the old inaterial at a price
which went a long way towards sup-
plying new. Messrs. John Walker
& Co., became the purchasers,
and they determined to use the
sound portions of the wood in a
manner which would commend itself
to most. They have printed an
edition of "The Pilgrim's Progress'
in a style which, for correctiiess o



text, and for beauty cf typography, i
makes the Il Elstow"l edition a covet- u
able bock ; and every copy cf the i'
bock bas both cf its covers made cf v
the veritable Elstow oak, and the s
work will thus form a lasting memen- t
to cf the immortal dreamer. The p
engravings are numrerous, and in the y,
highest style cf the art. On the
cover is a unique portrait, photo. p
graped frem a ccntempcrary pencil n
sketch in the British Museum, which(
is undoubtedly the most authentic
likeness in existence. In an early t
number cf tbis Magazine we wzll, t
through the courtesy cf the pub-
lishers, ilstrate an article on the
Footprints cf Bunyan by engravings
from this book

Country Plasures. The Ckronicke
of ayear, chIiefty ina garden. By
GEOItGEMILNER. PP. 345 Bos-
ton: Roberts Brothers. Toronto:
Wm. Briggs. $1.65.
We miss niany cf the jcys cf life

by closing cur eyes te the simple
pleasures which God strews in our
pathway every day. Tbe cloudscape
is oftea grand as any Alpine Mon-
tains. The beauties cf tree and
flower cften delfr the paînter's skill.
This bock cf sympathetic love cf
nature, shows bcw the seeing eye
finds-

UBocks in the running brooks,
Sermons la stones, and gocd la

everything.»

It records the state'y pageant cf
the seasores march, and the vary-
ing beauty of the mnths in English
rural lifé. It shows that--
"Nature neyer did betray
The heart that loveci lier; 'tis ber

privilege te lead,
Through ai the years cf this our

life,
From joy to joy."

European Breezes. By MARI E J
PI TNAN «dargery Deane). Bos-
ton- Lee & Shepherd. PP. 318.
Gilt top. Price $î.-5o.
It is the fashion for critics to

sceer at the literature cf travel ; yet
scarcely any class cf bocks is more
widely read, or is more educative
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n its influence The book before
s is one of the best of its class. It
sthe production of a clever woman,
rith a woman's keen powers of ob-
ervation, with exceptional oppor-
unities of cbserving, and with a
racticed literary skill in recording
~hat she bas seen. It is not a mere
,,uide book record of the beaten
>ath of travel. The w.-iter gives us
n inside view of the social life of
jermans, Austrians, Hungarians,
LTrd Swiss, such as cait enly be ob-
ained by one, who, like herseif, had
lie entree into the innermost house-
hold circles of those lands. She is
a. genial critic, with an unfailing
amount of vivacity, gcod-buxncur,
and a kindly appreciation of the

quitplaces, cdd customs, andi
unyadventures she saw and

sliared. The sketches cf life in Vien-
na and Buda-Pesth are especially
piquant. A closing chapter of much
practical value gives the routes and
cost of several European tours,
with suggestions wbich will be found
cf much value te, tourists.

How to Afake Pictures:- Etuy Les-
so sfor thA naeufAotgrapker.
By HENRY CLAY PRIcE.,k
York : Scovili Manufacturing Co.
Illustrated. Cloth 75 cents, paper
50 cents.
Amateur photography is becom-

ing quite a popular amusement for
both ladies and gentlemen. Mrs.
Brassey's elegant books cf trayel are
illustrated by numerous views taken
by herself. Tourists by mens cf
this charniing art can bring borne
exquisite souv'enirs cf travel, and
even stay-at-home folks may find
chnrtning bits cf scenery in. their
own neighbourhcods. The bock
above mentioned tells ail about the
art, and describes Scovili's new ap-
paratus,whicb weighs but3 4 pcunds
-camnera, tripod, and all-and ccsts
but tep dollars. It gives a speci-
mea photo of the Tip Top House
on Mount Washington, taken with
this cheap cutfit. h would be just the
thing for C. L S. C. Circles and
mrany ladies would find health, and
pleasure, and profit, in the practice
cf this delightful art.
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Indiati Piétures Drawn will Pen
and Penci!. By the Rev. W.
UpwiCK, M.A. 4tO, illustrated.
London :Reiigiaus Tract Society.
Toronto: Wm. Briggs. Price,
$2.75.
There are mnany subjects of Queen

Victoria who know comparatively
littie about her great Indian Em-
pire,whase population numbers eight
times that of Great Britain, and
whose extent is equal to ait Europe,
except Russia. We know of no0
way in which so much interesting
information will be so pleasantly
comrnunicated as in this handsome
volume. The writer traversed the
length and breadth of India, frorn

Ceylon and Cape Comorin ta the
Himalayas and Kashmir, and from
the Ganges to the Indus. He gives
a concise account of its races, with
incidental illustrations of its history
and missions, and a graphic descrip-
tion of its strange architecture and
noble scenery. The book contains
about 14o engravings, many of themn
full-page, of the stately temples,
mnosqueýs, and palaces, and other
features of this remarkable country.
The author gave much atten.tion
to Christian missions-af ait the
Churches-and mentions the success
of that of the I3aptist Church of
Canada.

METBIODISM AND CULTURE.

METHODISM has been accused of a
neglect of literature and culture.
We do flot think that this accusation
can be sustained. There lie before
us Three Methodist Reviews-The
London Quarter/y, Afet/zodis't Quar-
te/ey, Ney York, and the So:<theryt
Qzearieriy, Nashville, Tenn. They
are high-elass reviews, dealing with
profound questions in philosophy,
philology, theology, and criticisni,
and would be a credit to any churcb.
Beside themn lies the-old Weslevan
Magazine, fresh and vigorous, afeer
the long lifetime of over a century.
Besides these there are 157 other
periodicals, published ini the several
branches of Methodism. Severa! of
these are of great weight and in-
fluence, as the Watchnan, Recor-
der-, and Mfelhodist, iii England ; the
great family of /ldvocates, in the
United States; the Guardian, in
Canada. In bound volumes, the
New York Book Concern alone bas
published aver six and a haîf million
volumes, and over 19,000,000 tracts
in the last twelve years. The average
number of pages issued every day
15 500,000.

The Educational Institutions of
Methodisin show corresponding en-

terprise and energy. The Metbodist
Episcopal Church of the United
States alone bas forty-nine Colleges,
and nine Universities, eight Thea-
logical Schools, and thirty-thre
Classical Seminaries.

ifn Canada, our Churrh is en-
deavauring ta do her part in the
educational wvork of the country,
with its two Universities, three
Theological Colleges, and three
other Educational Institutions. We
rejoice ta learn that the income of
our Educational Society this year
wvill probably reach $12,000, instead
of $6,ooo Iast year. This itself is
eu iaent ta, an endowment fund cf
$200,Ooo, and in some respects is

better, as it cais forth :more gener-
ally the sympathy, flot merely of the
wvealthy few, but of the great body
af aur people, and will lead to a
more intelligent interest in cur edu-
catianal work. But tbis is not
enough. The Presbyterian Church,
with fewer mninisterial candidates
than ourselves, besides its far larger
endowments, raises $2o,ooo a year
for her Thealogical Institutes. W'e
cannat afford ta, be second to any
Church in the country in our educa-

tional effaois.


